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jM cph Mobutu, commaodtr of 
the Cm i»t national army 
claimed victory today in a bat- 
M  tie agaiiu t forces of President 
'  Molse Tsbombe ol Katanga 
isrovlnce.
I Jill, In a press statement, Mobutu 
said the Katangan gendarmerie 
fled from battle in North Ka- 
^  tAnga after the death of their 
white m ercentary officer, whom
M k ^ tu  klentMed as •  French­
man.
The general r e p o r t e d  his 
troops had recaptured the stra 
tegic railroad town of Kitenge. 
United Nations aerial reconnais­
sance indicated the Katangans 
captured Kitenge early this 
month,
Mobutu reported 1,200 Ka­
tangans still occupy die town of 
Kongok), but h ln t^  his troops 
are moving to besiege the town.
i BC Highway Toll Hits 
Total Of 8 At Weekend
, By THE CANADIAN P E E ^
T raffic accidents on B.C. 
Mgbways took eight lives dur- 
tog the weekend. Two other 
W itisb Columbians died In a 
crash in Washington State.
I Worst accident occurred on 
1 f  the rain-slicked Lougheed High­
way, 10 miles east of Mission 
^ late  Saturday. Four members of 
, one family — Mr. and Mrs. 
Patrick  Madden, their son 
Michael, 8, and daughter Lynda, 
a 2. all of Haney—d i ^  in a head- 
" M  crash with another car.
Cheryl liCe, 6, was the only
Cross-Canada 
Deaths At 53
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Two Ontario accidents that 
claim ed a  total of nine lives 
sent the province’s weekend fa­
tality  toll to 23 and helped push 
the total for Canada to 53.
Of the 39 traffic victims 
across the country, 17 died on 
Ontario roads. In one acci­
dent, five persons—four of them 
m em bers of one family—were 
killed near Hanover, 25 miles 
south of Owen Sound.
THREAT OF SMALLPOX
MOUMTS IN ONTARIO
member of the Madden family 
to survive the crash. She was in 
fairly good condition in hospital.
Police said the occupants of 
the second car were Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Denardo, a 
young couple on a honeymoon 
from their home in Los Angeles. 
They were in good condition in 
hospital.
Other victime:
Gordon Riley, 7, struck by a 
car while running across a Van­
couver street to see the Pacific 
National Exhibition parade Sat­
urday:
TOT THROWN FROM CAR
Janet Rydeen, 3, of Lantzville 
near Nanaimo, thrown from her 
fatoer's car in a collision near 
her home Saturday;
Walter Waiters, 55, killed 
when his panel truck collided 
with a car in Burnaby Satur­
day;
Gail June Smith, 21, a Van­
couver typist, killed when a car 
in which she was a passenger 
crashed into the rear of a slow- 
moving navy truck on the Deas 
Island Highway Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J . 
Carson of Trail died early Sun­
day when' their pickup _ truck 
rolled over an embankment 
near Northport, Wash., a point 
of entry just south of Trail.
Tokyo May Be Spared 
A Visitation By Ruth
A GOOD BREEZE, GOOD BOATS AND GOOD MEN
It was a perfect day yester­
day as the last race to deter­
mine final aggregate point 
winners of the 1962 Kelowna 
Sailing Regatta got under 
W'ay. Here, off from the beach
at City Park, the competitors 
make an attractive photo­
graph as they view for start­
ing position before the gun 
was fired. The three-day re ­
gatta was an outstanding
success both socially and 
competitively. On Saturday 
afternoon a sudden squall on 
the lake gave spme alarm  and 
a few dunkings, but other­
wise Kelowna’s summer wea­
ther was the greatest single 
factor in creating good sailing 
conditions. (Story and more 
pictures on page 31.
(Courier Staff Photo).
TOKYO (AP)—Typhoon Ruth, 
With maximum winds of 98 
m iles an hour, moved off shore
'All Or Nothing At AH'
Says Soviet On Test Ban





Mrs. WUma Jean Reckling,
87, from Kirkland, Wash., spent 
24 hours in rugged bushland 
after she lost her way while 
hunting for rocks Saturday.
She followed a creek bed to 
the Slmllknmcen River where 
searchers found her Sunday 
night, tired, cold and hungry 
but otherwise unharmed,
Bernard Baruch was 92 Sun­
day, and he celebrated the oc- 
i;asion quietly with his children.
- MaJ. Andrian Nikolayer and 
Lt.-Col. Pavel Popovich, the 
Soviet space twins, frolicked and 
rested wltli their families today 
in a special preservo for astro­
nauts In the Moscow Woods.
• Samuel Baron, the Teamsters 
'employee who claimed he hod 
‘ been roughed up by union presi­
dent Jamea R. Iloffa, said Sun­
day In Washington he had for­
m ally resigned as field director 
of the union’s warehouse divi­
sion.
today on a new northeasterly 
course that promised to spare 
heavily populated Tokyo and 
the Kanto Plain from major 
damage.
Weather officials warned that 
high waves and fringe winds 
might hit some coastal areas 
as the typhoon moved a t six 
miles an hour on a course 
paraUel to the shore.
The U.S. Air Force said Ruth 
was 115 miles southeast of 
Tokyo and would be 184 mUes 
northeast of the capital by 
Tuesday.
spokesman today rejected pro­
posals for a nuclear test ban 
treaty whieh would not include 
underground test explosions.
The Russian told reporters 
before the opening of the 72nd 
session of the 17-power disarm ­
ament conference that a par 
tial test ban “will not settle the 
problem” of ending the nuclear
Fire Kills 
3 Children
HAVRE, Mont. (A P ) - ’n»ree 
children using matches to light 
their way through the attic of 
an abandoned house burned to 
death late Sunday.
Another child excaped and 
ran to a nearby field where the 
father was farming. Firemen 
siild the youngsters apparently 
lit some paper or waste matcr- 
iol.
The victims were Bernard 
Vavrouska, 11, and his sisters, 




Americans would continue test­
ing weapons underground.” 
ih e  spokesman added that 
the Soviet Union remains^ “ded­
icated to the neutralist eight- 
power memorandum” which it 
accepted as the sole basis of 
negotiating an American-Brit- 
ish-Russian treaty banning ail 
tests.
The spokesman claimed that 
the idea of a partial test b a n -  
raised so far by Brazil, Sweden 
and Italy in the disarmament 
conference—has not been pre­
sented- as a formal proposal,
Dr, Jam ea A. Van Allen said 
Sunday In New York n huge new 
radiation belt in the lower 
reaches of the Van Allen belt 
has been formed around the 
earth  as a result of the July 9 
|iigh-altitude nuclear te.nt con­
ducted by the United States over 
, ^ 0  Pacific.
 ̂ Aotresa Sarah Churchill was 
’ taken to a hospital In Brighton, 
England, today shortly before 
she was due in court on a 
charge of drunkcnno.i» and dis 
oi-dcvly conduct.
Blaze In St. Louis
ST. LOUIS (AP)—Flames cn 
gulfed the old eight-storoy Car­
son - Union - May - Stem Build­
ing in downtown St. Louis to­
day, starting a acric.i of fires 
that threatened aovcrnl blocks 
of the central business di.strl6t,
CANADA'S HIGH 






Mrs. Sherri Finkbine today was 
expected to stay in hospital for 
week following the abortion 
of her deformed baby, dc 
nounced by the Vatican radio 
as “ a crime.”
Tlie 30 - year - old Phoenix 
Ariz., television performer had 
no complications in Saturday’: 
operation and w a s  feeling 
"much better,” lier hu.sband 
told reporters Sunday from ids 
wife’s bedside.
“Sherri and I feel we have 
committed no crime,” .said 
Finkbine, n member of the 
Unitarian Church. “ I respect 
the views of the Vatican. At 
the same time I hope they re 
spect mine also.”
Finkbine—he and his wife al 
ready liave four children—said 
“wo Iwth feel extremely re 
lievcd now it i.s nli over—all 
the more .so since we know tiuit 
the baby-to-be wa.s, in fact, dc 
formed.”
LATE FLASHES
Therefore ,th e  Soviet govern­
ment has not yet reacted, offi­
cially to the idea within the 
meeting, he said.
The three nuclear powers’ in­
ability to agree on methods of 
enforcing a ban on underground 
explosions—the most difficult 
to detect and identify—revived 
the idea of a partial test ban
Brazil, Sweden and Italy pro 
posed such a ' pact as a step 
toward a comphrensive agree 
ment banning all tests in all 
environments. The Western nu­
clear powers favor such a  com­
prehensive accord.
Epidemic Follows Flood 
In Colombia Disaster
Boy From Brazil Feared 
In Contact With Many
TORONTO (CP) —  Pcnonael at the ghml RCAF 
station at Trenton received vaccinations today as ataim 
over a smallpox threat spread through Ontario.
The staff at the base was order to sick parade after 
about 400 air cadets were found to have travelled on tlto 
same train as James WilUam Orr, 14, who is believed 
to have contracted the highly contagious disease.
’The cadets were aboard Ca­
nadian Pacific Railway train 
No. 324 travelling from New 
York to Toronto Aug. 11-12. 
Staff at the base totals about 
.500.
It was not known how many 
need the shots, being given to 
those not vaccinated within the 
last three years.
Meanwhile young Orr is con­
fined to an Isolation ward at 
Riverdale Hospital in Toronto, 
his condition considered good.
The boy is believed to have 
carried the disease with him 
out of the jungles of Brazil 
when he left there three weeks 
ago with his missionary father 
and three other members of the 
family.
His father. Rev. Jam es Rob­
ert Orr, is in quarantine with 
friends in an east-end home 
here. His mother, sister and 
brother are in quarantine a t 
Three Hills. Alta. .
Dr. Matthew Dymond, Ont­
ario health minister, today is-
SOMETHING 
VERY FISHY . .  .
NEW YORK (AP)—What is 
seven feet long, weighs 50 to 
70 pounds, has a furry coat, 
a tail like a straw broom and 
swims?
Give up? Well, don’t  feel 
too bad. 'The experts a t the 
city aquarium don’t know the 
answer to the riddle either. 
'Trouble is, they’re stuck with 
the body of an animal, or 
fish, answering just thUt de­
scription.
The creature was spotted 
floating in the Atlantic Ocean 
near a pier in Freeport, N.Y.
A sanitation truck carted it 
to the aquarium at Coney Is­
land, where Director Chris­
topher W. Coats and his staff 
plan to dissect the creature 
in an effort to find out what 
it Is.
Coates, who suggested the 
creature may be "something 
from the d e e p e r  ocean 
washed up a very long time 
ago,” described it like thLsi
“The back end of It looks 
like a fish, but I don’t  know 




A L L I S T O N ,  Ont. (CP) 
Thomasina Baker, 10, of Beeton 
Ont., clad only in a swimsuit, 
was abducted Sunday while 
playing by the Nottawasaga 
River, and a police hunt is un­
der way.
Police said a man lured the 
girl away from her three-year- 
old brother AUen and drove 
away with her in his car. An 
all-night search turned up no 
clues.
sued an appeal to “ any perior 
travelling” on the New York- 
Toronto train to see his family 
doctor as soon as possible.
“There is not, in our opinion, 
any cause f o r  alarm and 
neither is there any fear of an 
epidemic a t the present time,” 
he said.
Dr. Dymond said the province 
has no intention of setting up 
special smallpox vaccination 
centres because "all doctors in 
the province have—or should 
have—a supply of vaccine.”
Mr. Orr said that during tha 
five days he was in Toronto, be­
fore learning his son had small­
pox, he made m any trips by 
bus and subway, addressed 
children a t  a Sunday school 
mission camp and attended 
church meetings. Children at 
the camp have been vaccinated.
Dr. Dymond said that if any­
one in Ontario contracted small­
pox from the Orr boy the symp- 
tons would appear within about 
two weeks from the tim e of 
contact. This means the symp- 
tons should appear shortly be­
fore or after Aug. 26 — next 
Sunday.
(See earlier story page 2.)
U.K. Asked To 
Free Malta
LONDON (Reuters) — Borg 
Olivier, premier of Malta, said 
today the Mediterranean colony 
has asked f o r  independence 
from Britain “ as 8 m atter of 
urgency.”
Brandt Reads Riot Act 
To Angry W. Berliners
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) — 
An epidemic of bronchili!i broke 
out today a f t e r  floodwntcrn 
.swamped the jungle town of 
Florcncia, killing 41 persons 
and leaving 136 misjiing.
The avalanche, set loose by 
burst dam on the River 
Hacha, .swept tree trunk.s and 
huge boulders into (he sleeping 
town early Saturday. About 
3,000 of the 20,000 Inhabilants 
were left homeics.s.
Cnpt. K. W. Van.sandt, a
member of a U.S. team mak­
ing a geodetic survey in the 
area, said: "It was a night­
mare. Streaks of light Irom 
flashllght.s were all that ilium 
Inhted the darkness as groups 
of people ran wildly crying and 
Vicreaming.”
More than 1,000 cattle wore 
killed and 30,000 tons of rice 
were' destroyed, dealing another 
blow io the town, which had 
experienced the most severe 
winter in years.
Husband And Wife Row 
Ended In Death For Both
Secret Papers 
Missing In U.K.
LONDON (Routers) — Police 
are investigating the theft of 
neariy tiOO ix>unds of secret 
documents from a factory pro­
ducing components for jet air­
craft and guided missiloH.
Tlic documents disappeared 
during the weekend from the 
offices of the Almco Supcr.shecn 
Company near London.
A company spokcsmnn said 
many of the documents con­
cerned work for aircraft and 
missile firms wliich could be 
ImiMntant to national security.
NOil'l’llPOUT, Wash. (C P )-  
Polico said today a survivor of 
a Sunday truck trash  which 
killed a 'Trail man and hl.s wife 
told tiiom It wa.'i caused when 
tlu! woman stepped on tiie gas 
pedal and grabbed the wiie<d of 
the vehicle luu' husband was 
driving.
Three Escape In B.C. Air Crash
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 'n u ee  Seattle men escaped 
Injury when their Cessna 175 plane cra.slicd today while 
taking off from Rose I.nko air strip, 14 mlle.s west of Buin.s 
Lake. RCMP said the plane was demoli.shed.
Soviet Bus Again Target
HERIjIN (Reutcr.s) — An angry crowd of West Berliners 
torlny threw stones for tlic third straight day at a Soviet 
tnis as it entered thn American sector of West lierlln,
E. Germans Claim Jet Shot Down
BERLIN (AP) - -  East Gevmany's dcfenec mlniitry 
claimed KKlny a West German Air Koiee Jet was slml ilowu 




A erilically Injured imiu with 
a badly mangled right h'g said 
Sunday he war: attacked by a 
shark while flshiug in the Gulf 
of Ivlexico.
llaus Fix, alM)ul -U). of Mc­
Allen, 'rex,; had been surf ll.'ih- 
lug near I'ort Isabel, 'Tex. Be 
was conneloiri when n'seuerii, 
liulh'd him from Ihe water but 
lie diiil alMiiit '.!u minole-, alter 
Teadung a ho:-pUal here.
.lohn Connell, 32, of ’Trnli wan 
quoted as ,‘iaylug her actlona 
followed sharp word.s with iter 
husband.
Killed when their pickup truck 
went over an embankment near 
this bordei' eheelcpoint were 
l.awrenei- Caron, 36, and his 
wile, ia na, 37 of Trail.
fiherlff Dutch Holler of Stev­
ens county sidd Coauell told liim 
dud the Carons hud been argu­
ing. During the «lriv(> imme the 
luuibaud speeded U|i and tlu; 
wile was i|uoled a;i saying: 
"Wtsll, you might as well kill 
us all mul get II over with."
(yiiuiell mdd she then jammed 
her foot oil the aeeeleralor and 
grabbed the :iteerlng wheel, 
IwI.stluR It sharply, 'liu; truck 
vi-erec^ and rolled over three 
limes as It smashi'd Into an 18- 
foot deep ditch at the side of 
Ihe road.
The earou'i died Instantly. 
Coiuiell -ailleied hi'ud Injurlcfi 
laud i.'i in Ilo.Hsiand iio.-ipilal.
BERLIN (A P)-M oyor Willy 
Brandt today ordered West Ber­
lin police to crack down on 
rioters "with the necessary 
vigor” after wild weekend dem- 
onstrntion.s a t the wall brought 
attacks on Americans as well 
as Russians.
East and West Berlin police 
also were involved in the me­
lees and Brandt appealed in a 
radio speech for calm.
Thousands of angry West Ber­
liners marched, shouted and 
throw stones at Russians, Am­
ericans, the wall. East German 
border guards and their own 
police Sunday.
Tear gas grenades were fired 
by luige slingshots into the 
mob from the Communist side.
The rioting wn.s in protest 
against the sliooting Friday by 
East German guards of a young 
man trying to escape to the 
West. Ho was left to die slowly 
on the c a s t , side of (he wail 
while U.S. troop.s and West Gor 
man iwilcc watched from the 
other side,
REDS REFUSE TALKS 
Maj.-Gcn. Albert Watson, the 
U.S. commandunt, disclosed the 
RusHlans had refused an invi 
tation to discuss the Increased
tension with American, British 
and French commandants at. 
U.S. headquarters. Watson had 
offered to lift a ban' on the So­





TORONTO (CP) -™ Gambler I dlsquailfied lilmsclf by holding 
Vincent Feclcy today threw n| secret hearings during the re- 
legai roadblock Ircfore the Ont­
ario royal commission crime 
Inquiry and forced an indefinite 
poiillHuiemcnt as the commis­
sion attempted to call him as a 
wilncs.'i.
After a Inicf skirmish as the 
commission resumed from n 
summer recess, Mr. Justice 
W. D. Roach, tho commissioner, 
called off iicnrlngs until Fcyl 
ey’a lawyer can go to tho Ont­
ario Court of Aj)pcnl with 
iciaiin that the commissioner
cess,
Walton C. Rose, Fccley's Inw- 
yar, tried imsucceHsfully to 
have the commlnfilonor ask tho 
court whether he liad lost his 
jurlBdictlon by exainining an­
other gambler and jrroRpcctivc 
witncsH ntid finally served no 
tice lio would go to the court 
himself this week.
'Tile commisHion liad been in 
recess since Juno 29.
Mr. Ro.sc’s formal nollce In­
dicated he would go to the ap­
peal court Friday, but affotU vacationing In Monta Carlo,
were being made to bring the 
m atter before tlio court earlier.
Winnie For 
Home Tuesday
IXINDON (ReutcrH) — Sir 
Winston Churchill will go home 
Tuesday niter a 63-day stay in 
liospllal with n broken thigh hia 
wife announced today,
'I'he 87 - year - old ChilrcldU 
broke hin left thigh Juno 28 In 
n fall in hi?* liotcl room whllo
?■ >
r in K  t
l;'i
y




Boy From Brazil Centre 
Of Toronto Piagne Scare
DEATHS
TORONTO (CP)--A teea-«ged 
boy with Ure blister* of small­
pox oâ  Wj  ilender body has b»- 
come the ceatxe of an interoa- 
Lioaal dram a.
Laboratory tests scheduled 
for today were expected to  coa- 
firm the diagnosis of medical 
authorities that James WilUani 
Orr, 14, carried the highly con­
tagious disease witli turn when 
he left the jungles of Brazil 
three weeks ago with ids mis­
sionary father and three other 
members of his family.
The boy is confined to an Is­
olation room a t Riverside Hos­
pital in Toronto. Ills condition 
was considered good. His father 
la in quarantine at the home of 
friends here.
Because smallpox can spread 
tike wildfire—and because it 
can cause disfigurement gnd 
even death—health authorities 
In Canada and the United 
States acted quickly and drua- 
tically.
The boy's mother, sister and 
brother had continued on to 
their home a t Three Hills, Alta., 
before the smallpox was diag­
nosed. Public health officials 
there vaccinated those three 
plus about 10 other relatives 
and neighbors, then placed the 
mother and children in quaran­
tine until Aug. 31.
stressed there is UtUe danger porters by telephone h*i« that 
of an epidemic.
Rev. Jam ea Robert Orr. fa> jeep cmt of their missioaary out- 
ther of the yoimgster, told re- post.
T«rc«ta — WilUam J , ' l\iitoa, s i 
10, former Ontario deimty mln- 
isier of highways.
Cteyelaad — Mvron iMlke) 
Wilson, T4, president of tlis 
Cleveland Indians t.?r W ji,.. .s 
and prominent businessman.
; Fnna. Sicily — Jean  Lucien- 
:l»nnett. Ft*each motor ratU 'g 
'driver; of a l'racturt*d skull suf-
fercd when liis racing cat? 
tlipiH'd several tiines In a race
Hard-Core Guerillas 
Survive In S. Viet Nam
SAIGON, Viet Nam (APl—ithat the Viet Cong’s main body! 
Hard-core Viet Cong guerillas, got away again.
Berlin — Axel Monje. 52. well 
known Berlin actor; of a h**nrt 
attack sutfercd on stage during 
the first act of the musical My 
Fair Lady.
New York — Mrs. Rosemary 
Carr Bcnet, 64, widow of poe( 
Stci>heu Vinct’iil Benet; of can­
cer.




« m an who was
la te r killed in an attem pt to 
escape from E ast Berlin.
Here is the scene of the shoot­
ing: the guard tower on which
the guards were moimted 
when the attack occurred.
Hospital Grant Move 
Explained By Minister
they have to  find tba backers 
themselves."
Since the policy change, sev­
eral districts have said it  will 
maks it difficult, in  some cases 
impossible, for communities to 
buUd hospitals.
KAMLOOPS (CP) — High­
ways Minister Gaglardi said 
Sunday the provincial govem- 
xnent’s hospital construction 
g ran t formula has been changed 
to  protect municipal taxpayers 
against high interest rates. ,
“ A hospital loan Is always a 
long term  loan," he said in an 
Interview. “ If the interest goes 
above 5.5 per cent, we don’t 
feel th a t it is economically feas 
ible.”
“ If i t  goes to  six per cent it 
stifles the taxpayer with a tre ­
mendous amount of exhorbitant 
taxes.”
Prem ier Bennett said last 
week the government will no
longer guarantee hospital con 
struction loans if the interest 
goes above 5.5 per cen t
DISTBICTS PROTEST
The provincial government 
pays 50 per cent of ru ral hos­
pital construction costs as an 
outright grant and the federal 
government contributes 12 per 
cent.
Previously the provincial gov­
ernment either loaned or guar 
anteed loans from other sources 
to raise the remaining 12 per 
cent.
“The only change is that we 
used to go to the money m arkets 
on behalf of the districts," said 





TORONTO (CP) -S h a re s  of 
SKD Manufacturing Co. Ltd. 
and San Antonio Gold Mines 
Ltd., suspended from  trading on 
the stock m arket last Wednes­
day, were reinstated today.
The Toronto Stock Exchange 
announced the lifting of the sus­
pensions a t 10:35 a.m. By 11 
a .m ., San Antonio had traded 
m ore Rian 50,000 shares, fluc­
tuating in price between 89 
cents and 75 cents. Before its 
suspension, the stock sold at 
$1.50. SKD traded lightly today 
between $4 and $4.50. It sold 
last Tuesday at $16.50.
Meanwhile, Industrials sagged 
m ildly amid light trading. 
P ro h ^ e n t  losers included Inter- 
provincial Pipe Line, Steel 
Company of C a n a d a  and 
Walker-Goodcrham, all down in 
a  % to % range.
Gainers included Distillers 
Seagrams, M o o r e  Corpora­
tion, Power Corp. and Bell Tele­
phone, all showing advances in 
a  % to V* range.
On the exchange index. In­
dustrials dropped 1.11 to 559.08, 
golds .01 a t 94.35 and base 
m etals .52 a t 100,77. The 11 a.m. 
volume was 626,000 shares com­
pared with Friday 's 752,000 at 
tho same time.
Among base metals. Interna­
tional Nickel and Noranda each 
slipped Vi and Consolidated Min 
ing and Smelting advanced V«.
Western oils featured n Vi 
gain by Calgary and Edmonton 




Members of the Investment 




Steel of Can 17%
Traders “A" 12%
United Corp B 21%
Walkers 54%























(as at 12 noon)
1NDUSTBIAI.S
Abitibl 46 4614
Algomn Steel 42% 43
Aluminum 25Vz 25%
B.C. Forest 11% 12%
B.C. Power 10% 10%
B.C. Tele 51% 52
Bell Telo 52 52%
Can Brew 10 10%
Can. Cement 25% 25%
CPH 22^4 23
CM&S 20% 21
Crown Zcli (Can) 20=!* Bid
Dist. Seagrams 45 45%
Doin Stores 12% 12%
Dom. Tar 1714 18
Fnm  Play 16V* 17%
Ind. Acc. Corp. 23% 23r*
Inter. Nickel 69% 70%




Moore Corp. -I6»'i 46%
OK Telicoptcrs Ofd. 1.40
HERO INVIiJ'iTOR 
WAREHAM. England (CP) 
Admiral Sir Reginald Plunkett 
Ernie - Erie - Drax, 82 - year 
old hero of tho F irst World War 
Imttie of Jutland, has invented 
II swimming jxxd that 1« licatcd 


















































sity of British Columbia Alumni 
Association scholarships worth 
$12,600 have been awarded to 
42 high school students. The 
scholar.ships are worth $300 
each.
Recipients included:
Kathryn Lily Bechtold, Arm­
strong: Joseph F . P . Berar- 
ducci, Revelstoke; Dale Bryans 
Cherchas, Chemainus; D o r i s  
Geraldine C o o p e r  Rossland; 
Karin Marga Drensek, Inver- 
mere; Louise S. Edzerza, Lower 
Post; Victor Frederick Erick­
son, Duncan; L o r r a i n e  A. 
Greenwood, Kimberley; Audrey 
Hlady, Peachland.
Carlos W. Johansen, Na­
naimo; Gail Reiko Kadohma, 
Merritt; Allen Menduk, Natal; 
Robert J .  McGraw, Victoria; 
Kirsten O’Brien, Dawson Creek; 
Edna Kaoru O i s h  i, Vernon; 
Maureen K. J .  Owen, Kam­
loops; Howard Sedgewick Ox- 
ley, Summerland; Kenneth J . 
Pearsc, Cumberland; L i n d a  
Carol RoUick, Riondel; David 
F. Sargent, V i c t o r i a ;  Jane 
S h e p p a r d ,  Prince Rupert: 
Daphne J .  Simms, Pouce Co 
Sylvia F . Stephens, Victoria; 
Hildegard S. Suderman, Chilli­
wack; Thomas R. Turner, Fort 
Naison; Linda Darlene Wade, 
Trail; Arthur R. Waburton, 
Prince George; M i c h a e l  J . 
Whitfield, Victoria; Joe Donald 




MIAMI, Fla. (AP)—Eastern 
Air Lines, whose flight engin­
eers have been on strike since 
June 23, announced today full 
operations would be resumed 
Sept. 13.
Malcolm E. MacIntyre, presi­
dent of Eastern, told a  press 
conference that “ well over 10 
per cent of Eastern’s flight en­
gineers accepted the airline’s 
settlement offer and now are 
back on payroll.”
MacIntyre repeated a previ­
ous announcement that full jet 
service, using the three-man jet 
crew, would go into operation 
Aug. 23. The crew would be 
composed of a captain, co-pilot 
and the new combined pilot- 
engineer.
The strike by the Flight En­
gineers International Associa­
tion (AFL-CIO) resulted from a 
long-standing dispute with vari­
ous airlines over whether pilots 
or engineers would m an the 
third seat in the cockpit when 
jet crews are reduced to three 
from four men.
SEEK PLANE PASSENGERS
Twenty-two passengers on the 
flight from Brazil who might 
have had contact with the Orr 
family were being sought by 
American authorities.
Most persons are vaccinatecl 
against smallpox as children 
but such immunity generally 
can last no more than five 
years.
In New York, where the Orrs 
spent half a day on their trip 
north, eight special vaccination 
centres were set up and more 
than 500 persons were vacci­
nated against smallpox in an­
swer to wide publicity given 
tho case.
In Canada, both Health Min­
ister Monteith and Ontario’; 
Dr. Matthew Dymond. appealed 
to anyone who travelled on 
train from New York to Tor­
onto with the O ns to see their 
family doctor.
I t was the first case of small 
pox diagnosed in Ontario in 28 
years and the first in Canada 
since 1946. Federal, provincial 
and Metropolitan T o r  o n  t 
health authorities plan daily 
meetings to assess any devel­
opments in the case. ’They
following military tactics which 
have won China and North Viet 
Nam for communism, have sur­
vived a massive government of­
fensive in the southern swamp­
lands.
F w  four days crack govern­
ment troops, supported by U.S 
M a r i n e  helicopters, fighter 
planes and armored river crsft, 
roiled across Ca Mau Peninsula 
seeking 2,000 Communist guer­
rillas who have turned it virtu­
ally into a little Communist 
state.
But as weary troops returned 
to government security areas 
during the weekend, it became 
obvious that once again the 
Viet Cong used their powers of 
survival effectively.
The government high com­
mand was arguing with U.R. 
advisers over the tally of Viet 
Cong dead: The government 
claimed 124, the Americans 60. 
Neither figure covers the fact
The four-day operation, which <| 
followed three mcmths of plan-; 
ning, was to be the Gunday • 
punch to the Viet Cong in Cai 
Mau. I
U.S. advisers now are thumb-1 
ing ruefully through Communist | 
guerilla textbooks which say ' 
"when the enemy attacks re-! 
treat.”  |
Communist guerrillas in Caj 
Mau, faced with an overwhelm-' 
ing government force, just sank 1 
into the mangrove swamps with 
their women and children. j 
As exhausted g o v e r n  mcnt i 
troops pulled out, the Commu-I 
nists applied another guerrilla 
law, “ attack when the enemy i 
is tired.”
Government columns moving 
out of the swamps met wlUi 
frequent ambushes. But the 
Communist fire came from in­
accurate old muzzle loaders and 
shotguns. Government dead at] 
operation’s end tctalled four.
KELOWNA 
M on., Aug. 27th
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Silver Price Stops Rise 
But May Be Just Pause
m
ACTS
UNDER THE BIG TOP
ALERT THAI POLICE
BANGKOK, ThaUand (Reut­
ers) — Thai police stationed 
along the Cambodian frontier 
have been placed on an em er­
gency footing. Interior Minister 
Gen. P rap art Charusathien said 
today. He told reporters the 
situation was “not normal” 
since weekend border clashes 
when, he said, a t least one 
Cambodian company of soldiers 
clashed with Thai police patrols 
iiside Thailand.
NEW YORK (AP)—The price 
of silver has stopped climbing 
after moving ahead fi-r several 
weeks, but traders don’t  know 
yet whether it is a peak or 
merely a  pause.
Many guess the price wIU 
start upward again before long.
The price hit $1.09% an ounce 
a gain of about 18 cents since 
last November and the highest 
in 42 years, but no is steady.
Trade sources said rumors 
that M e x i c a n  d e a l e r s  
were coming into the market 
may have helped stabilize the 
price. Also, demand appears to 
have been satisifed for the time 
being.
Silver is chiefly a by-product 
of lead, zinc and other m ater­
ials. With prices for these other 
products generally weak lately 
boosts in silver supply are un­
likely.
coming in. The price continues 
at 31 cents a pound.
Lead demand continues good 
although below the previous 
two weeks. The price is steady 
at 9% cents New York.
Major metal prices;
Coppen-31 cents a pound, 
delivered. Foreign 29.2 cents, 
nominal. New York.
Lead—9% cents a pound. New 
York; 9.3 cents, St. Louis.
Zinc — 11% cents a pound. 
E ast St. Louis; 12 cents. New 
York.
Aluminnm—24 cents a pound, 
unalloyed ingots, delivered.
Nickel — 79 cents a pound, 
electrolytic cathodes. Port Col- 
bome, Ont., .S. duty included.
Silver—$1.09% an ounce. New 
York; 92 pence, London.
STMS or 
tHEnTQia
x ix n z s
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Que. Nat, Gas 4.80
Westcoast Vt. 15%
MUTUAL FUNDS 
Ail Can Comp. 8.20 8.09
Ail Can Div. 5.88 6.44
Can Invest Fund 9.03 10.56
Flr.st Oil 4,19 4,58
Grouped Income 3.33 3,64
Investors Mut. 11.74 12.76
Mutual Inv. 4.02 5.38
Nortli Amor 9.70 10.60
Tran.s-Canadn “C” 5,90 6,40
AVERAGES U  A.M. E.S.T. 
New York Toronto
Inda -t-1.71 Inds —1,11
Rails -t* .07 Gold.s — .01
Utiii +  .75 B Metals -  .52
W Oils +  .54
U.K. Press 
Rebukes Ike
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
Daily Express rebukes Dwight 
Eisenhower for .speaking in fa­
vor of tile European Common 
Market while in London.
'Tlie ncw.spaper says the for­
mer U.S. prc.sidcnt, now vaca­
tioning in Scotland, is a wel­
come and lionorcd visitor—“ in­
deed, British cnlhusin.sm had 
much to <lo witii building up 
the fame which took him to tho 
White llousc.”
But, Tlic Express say.s in an 
editorial, Elsenhower has no 
business commenting on tho 
Common M arket w h i l e  tho 
question of whether Britain 
should join i.s causing ]x>iiti<;al 
controversy in this country.
Mon.—Tues.—W ed. 
Thurs.-Fri.—Sat.
August 20, 21, 22  
23, 2 4  and 25
BOYD DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE
472 M iles North on HV17, 9 7
COPPER SLOW
Copper business, meanwhile, 
has been slow. September or­
ders have been fighter than 
usual, probably because buyers 
realize there are large stocks 
of refined m etal available.
Some producers and smelters 
predict, however, that sales of 
refined copper will be good for 
September once orders begin
DISCOURAGE FIRE BUFFS
VIENNA (AP) -  Persons 
who get nearer than 500 yards 
to a fire in the Austrian Dis­
tric t of Eferding now are liable 
to a  fine of up to $1,200. Dis­
tric t officials put a ban on fire 
buffs getting too close after 
most of S t r o h h e l m  village 
burned to the ground because 
the fire engines couldn't get 
through the crowds.
1 A O  M i n u t e s  of Thril ls  
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BARR & ANDERSON offers you big savings during .  • •







•  F ilter Fto washing system for a lint free wash
•  Perforated clothes guard activator for improved 
washing
•  Detergent dispenser
0  End of cycle signal o  Single lever controls 




0  Heavy duty pump 
0  3 zone washing action
including BEST PICTURE





















I, tiMi a im . mt ii jfifn u im  • mm h umucim
TODAY
2 Shows 7:00 and 9:05
Model 84P11
DAILY DIPPER
Ideal for daily wnslilng of diap­
ers, bnlxy clothes, lingerie, dish 
towels, etc. This unique gal­
lon tub fits inside the regular 
wash basket to save you time, 
detergent and hot water.
2
you  BUY THt£ G-E
Wringer Washer .................................  Reg. $229.00
Daily Dipper ...........................................Reg. 16.S0
TOTAL VAUJK ............................................ $245.50
YOUR APPROVED TKADE IS WORTH $60.00 
CiL't (he Package Value of $245.50 For Only • . • »169
BARR & ANDERSON









K *kw «* RfcHiig Club w laneri 
ill th« ITth annual Vernon Morse 
Show and G finkliana held Sun­
day at the Vernon club'a Cold-, 
stream  competed with!
• t  other entries tor IttMsors.
Complfle results ol the Ver­
non ahow will ajjpear In Tues-' 
day 's Courier sports pages. Kel-' 
owna rldera who won first place 
aa follows:
A, McDrwatd on Susy Q woo 
the western pleasure class; p, 
Apsey on Grey Dawn woo the 
itxikt s s&ddle hofMf div^toi^ 
pgeg 13-16; R. Gordon on Cindy 
h’on the ecjuitation 13-16 years 
|M sio n : S. DavidMm .on Nuri 
jam m ers won the show hack 
division; Ken Armstrong on 
EheCat won the handy horse dl- 
|.i&ion; Mr. and Mrs. Ken Arni- 
ftoong on She Cat and Johnny 
p o lta r won the western matched 
*>«ira; and R. J . and L. Bennett 
Wnd T. Torer on Smokey, Patty 
C and High Rigger won the re­
lay  team pole bending contest;
White on Dusky Duchess won 
|h e  opcai jumping; the Kelowna 
ie a in  of Bennett, Tozer and L. 
Greenway won the team tent 
‘pegging; D. Tutt took the team 
litake race aboard Junior Miss 
^ i th  team m ates B. Tutt and M. 
y u t t  on Speckels and Blue 
p rin ce  resfiectivcly.
I R. J . Bennett on Mr. O’Hooli- 
p a n  took top honors in the hunt- 
:er trials.
I  There were no entries from 
iPenticton but clubs represented 
tev'ere Vernon Riding Club, Kel­
ow na Riding Club, Shuswap 
iBaddle Oub from Salmon Arm 
fand KLHS.t
s Senior aggregate winner wa.s 
i^Jay LaLonde from Vernon and 
ju n io r aggregate winners in a 
were Lindsay Blackburn of 
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Kelowna Sail Regatta 
One Of Best Ever Held
! Sunday saw the comfdelioo ol The 41 boats registered were 
the largest and most successful j from many points in the Okan- 
SaiUflg Regatta ever held in the agan, as well as from Kam-
Lake,Okanagan 
Under the watchful e>e of 
Horace Brownke, fleet captain 
of the sailing division of the 
Kelowna Yacht Oub, all phases 
of the Regatta ran smoothly.
Held Today
loops, Quesnel, Cultus 
Vancouver, Chelan. Wenatchee 
and Spok'ane.
The competitors were kept 
alert by constantly changing 
wiM and weather. At times the 
sun was very hot and the wind 
light and unsteady*, whUe at 
other times there was cold rain 
driven by a strong gusty south 
westerly which tipped six boats 
la a perold of about five 
minutes.
AU six of the boats which tljv
TROPHY WI.\'Nt:ES of the
thrcc-day 1962 Kelowna Sailing 
Regatta, which ended on Sun­
day, are shown with their 
prized winnings after a pre­
sentation ceremony held yes-
tciday at the Kelowna Yacht 
Club. They took the trophies 
from among 47 entries in one 
of the most successful sailing 
regatta.s ever held here. Top 
row from left; Bill Cowles qf
Spokane. Wash., F rank Hahi) 
of Quesnel, Jim Goodfeliow 
Jr., of Wenatchee, Wash., 
Charles Tyndall of Naramata 
and Ken Bruce of Kelowna. 
Front row from left: Barry
Clark of Vancouver, Jessie 
Tyndall of Penticton, Sue 
Workman of Penticton and 
David Storey of Penticton.
—(Courier Staff Photo)
Funeral services were held at 
2 p.m. today following the death 
in hospital of Altchaei Morgan, 
Richter St., a t the age of 81.
Rev. E. W. Riegel conducted 
the service at die Chapel of 
Remembrance. Interment was 
In Kelowna cemetery.
Surviving Mr. Morgan is his 
wife Annie, a step son Edward 
Machon In Nortli Vancouver, a 
brother and three sisters in the 
United States.
Born in St. Paul, Minnesota, 
Mr. Morgan came to Winnipeg 
as a young man; in 1905 he was 
enwloyed on the Inter Colonial 
Railway for a few years and in 
1912 went to Edmonton to bc- 
c-ome engineer on the ED and 
BC railway later known as the
Theatre Execs 
Here For Meet
Executives of Famous Players 
^ e a t r e  Corporation are in Kel- 
yiwna today to discuss plans for 
Whe fall entertainment schedule 
^  four Interior B.C. cities. Here 
tfor the meeting are R. J. Eves, 
Jvestern Canada supervisor; M 
S . Joiner, B.C. supervisor, and 
R. Troy, manager Theatre 
^onfections, Vancouver.
• Meeting with the company of­
ficials a t a noon luncheon today 
w ere  Famous Players theatre 
%nanager from Nelson, Kam­
loops, Vernon and Alex Barclay 
y t  the Paramount Theatre, Kel­
owna.
local Soccer Season Starts
Labor Day week .d sees tho 
beginning of the 1962-63 soccer 
season for the Kelowna Team­
sters.
The Teamsters served notice 
during the Regatta that they will 
be a power to be reckoned with 
by downing Glenavon F. C. of
A Few Showers 
Are Predicted
A few showers are in the of­
fing for the Interior tomorrow 
according to the official wea- 
thercast.
Another weather system along 
the B.C. coast this morning 
added to the rainfall totals 
which at some points are set­
ting new records for the month 
of August.
Vancouver 4-0 in an exhibition 
game.
Don Hurton was in good form 
scoring two goals while Pete 
Polman and Jim  McGannlis add­
ing one each. Goalkeeper Delter 
Besckctzvrlch came through 
with a well earned shutout and 
showed he will be giving oppos­
ing forwards trouble again this 
year.
Manager Barry Adams looks 
for added strength in the return 
of M att Turch after a 10 month 
trip to Germany, and Steve 
Paris back in town after playing 
a season with Prince George 
Edelweiss F.C.
Teamster training gets going 
right away wdth practices sche­
duled every Tuesday and Thurs 
day at 6:30 p.m. Anyone inter 
ested in trying out for the team 
this year may contact Barry 
Adams at PO 2-7647 or trainer 
Bert Klarenbuch at PO 2-6109
The Daily Courier
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Police Seeking 
Hit-Run Driver
RCMP in Kelowna are look- C. Anderson of 558 Rose Ave.,
The Kutzners 
Off To India
Mr. and Mrs. Arno Kutzncr 
and daughter Shirley will sail 
from Vancouver on Aug. 23 on 
board the SS Sumatra, a Holland 
American line, bound for India.
Mr. Kutzner will be the prin­
cipal of the Seventh-day Ad­
ventist Secondary School (liigh 
school) in Bangalore, South 
India.
Mrs. Kutzncr, Agnes, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Win. 
Fiatze of Black Mountain Road 
Northern Alljerta line. He ixin-'ond is a graduate of Okanagan 
tinued in that position until re­
tirement In 1946.
In 1944, Mr. and Mrs. Morgan 
married in Edmonton and lived 
at McLelian, Alta. They came 
to Kelowna In 1946. He w’as a 
member of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers and the 
NCR Veterans’ Association here.
Pallbearers were F. 0 . Smith,
Fr. Pring, M. McLeod, J . John­
ston. A. Anstctt and R. Mc­
Lelian.
Day’.s Funeral Service Ltd. 
were in charge of arrange­
ments.
ped were abl«‘fo taka part la thd 
n .c «  d u ,* . . , .
lA C E  RfSULlB  ’
Jolijboat class trotdiy, Charlea 
TyiidaR, N aram ata; Geary l i  
ciasf trophy, Fr'tak; Haim, % es- 
nei; Ftyiag Dutchman class tro­
phy, Bill Cowles, Spokane, 
Washington; Enterprbe class 
ta>phy. David Storey. Peatictoa; 
Kelowna Hardware ch a lteg *  
trophy lor long distance dacing, 
Ken Bruce, Kelowna; Norttiem 
district Geary 18 (Flatde) 
championship. F r a n k  Hahn, 
Quesnel; Okanagan Investments 
challenge trophy for handicap 
racing, Frank Hahn, Quesnel; 
lieutenant - Governor’s tro(diy 
for open racing, Jim  Goodlcl- 
iow. Wenatchee. Wash.; Stirling 
(1904) grand aggregate trojdiy, 
Charles Tindall, Penticton; Bar­
bara MUledge challenge trophy 
for junior sailing. Sue Work­
man, Penticton; Novelty race 
winner, Barry Clark, Vancou­
ver; Kelowna Sailing Club tro­





At Camp Hatikvah in Oj’ama, 
28 children from Valley schools 
for the retarded begin a camp­
ing holiday today.
As.sisting for the week-long 
camping will be boys’ counsel­
lors from Kelowua Boys Club' 
under the dlrecton of Herb Sul- 
liv’an. They include Larry Haw- 
donor clinic will be held at thcjkin.'t, Ray Rose, Laverne Dun- 
Pentecostol Hall, formerly thexan . Dave Green, Greg Amun- 
Rutland Community Hall, from rpgj.j.y Bedford.
Academy. Her brother, Eisward 
and his wife went to Simla, 
North India, last year as Mis­
sionaries.
RUTLAND BLOOD CLINIC
Two hundred pints of blood 
are needed in the Rutland dis­
trict to meet tho quota. A blood
1:30 to 4:30 p.m. and from 6:30 
to 9:30 p.m. tomorrow. Rutland 
residents arc urged to attend 
the clinic.
The boys will be in charge of 
campfire sessions, water front 
activities and sports programs.
•I ' . ‘
ing for the driver of a car which 
knocked down six-year-old Ann 
Marie Herrington of Rutland 
near the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church at 11:15 a.m. yesterday.
The youngster r e c e i v e d  
s,cratches and bruises in the mis­
hap hut was otherwise not ser­
iously injured.
The car inVolved continued on 
its way towards Kelowna fol­
lowing the accident.
BOAT THEFT
Theft of a 16-foot boat with a 
white hull and black lower hull 
was reported to police yester­
day by C. J . Hallisey of Poplar 
Point.
The boat, believed stolen be­
tween Aug. 18 and 19, was 
anchored near Poplar Point.
Anyone seeing the boat on the 
lake is' asked to contact 
RCMP a t once.
SHACK BROKEN INTO
A shack a t the city gravel pit 
Okanagan Mission was 
broken into over the weekend 
but nothing was reported taken 
Police are investigating.
ACCIDENT
Only accident reported over 
tho weekend took place at 8:20 
p.m. Sunday at tlie intersection 
of Bernard Ave. and Gienmorc 
St.
Drivers involved were Robert
LEGION’S GUEST
Percy Maundrcll of Kelowna 
was guest of honor at the 
monthly meeting of the Oynmn 
Royal Canadian Legion last 
week. Mr. Maundrcll i.s zone 
commander of the North Oka­
nagan.
Kelowna and Sarah I. Morton of 
1444 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
Damage has not been esti­




Rifleman Maurice Couillard, 
son of Mrs. H. Lovasseur, 540 
Harvey Avenue, Kelowna, 
graduated from the Regi­
mental Depot of Tho Queen’s 
Own Rifles of Canada in Cal­
gary after 20 weeks of exten­
sive recruit training. Rfn. 
Couillard will now join the 
2nd Battalion The Queen’s 





VERNON — The predicted 
heavy increase In tourism as a 
result of the opening of the 
Rogers Pass highway has been 
fulfilled, according to reports 
from Vernon Chamber of Com­
merce, where the office visitors’ 
book discloses more than 600 
signatures. These, based at the 
Iw estimate of three persons per 
car, shows 1,800 persons visited 
the chamber’s office in Poison 
Park from August 1-19. This 
total of town visitors is only a 
fraction of the tourists visiting 
Vernon, in the opinion of Cham­
ber of Commerce officials.
There has been created „ 
sense of keen anticipation on the 
part of not only residents of 
British Columbia and Alberta, 
but vacationists over a wide 
area. ’The notorious Big Bend 
highway has been eliminated 
by the beautiful highway 
through mngniflcent mountain 
scenery of fhe Rogers Pass.
Tho homo town addresses of 
the people who have registered 
at Vernon Chamber of Com­
merce, read like a "Cook’s 
tour.” All parts of the world are 
represented. The recent cool 
weather has had a  tendency to 
keep tourists moving on, seek­
ing drier pastures, but all ex­
press their praise of the scenic 
beauty of the Vernon area, and 




I Ray OUem, centre, presi­
dent of tho Greater Kamloops 
I Chamber of Commerce, wcl- 
1 coined Mr. and Mrs. John 
Killian »of Yakima, Wa.sh,, 
! left, and Mr, and Mrs. Sluurt 
; Harrison Smith of Kelowna, 
’ right, a t tho Okanagan-Cnrl-
lx)o Trail Association con­
vention held over tho weekend 
in Kamloops. Mr. Killian, out­
going prc.sidcnt of tho OCTA, 
pre.sidcd at the meeting. Mr. 
ilnrri.son Smith is a past presi­
dent of tho n.s.sociation.
(Kamloops Sentinel Photo).
KELOWNA GIRL SPEAKS
NOT TIIE SAME 
Neil Allan McGill, 17, of no 
fixed address, cliargcd in police 
court, is not Nell Wilson McGill 
of Maple street, Kelowna.
KELOWNA FLOAT WINS PNE TROPHY
Kelowna’s sensational nqun- 
tic-thcme float is busy piling 
up tiio honors. At Saturday’s 
Pacific National Exhibition 
parade it won second prize for 
its entry as a community 
float. It took first prize in Pen­
ticton for the community en­
try  and first inize again dur­
ing Regatta parade. Tho float 
Saturday was ridden by Lady- 
of-thc-Lako Ruth Gillc.splo aiid
ladics-in-waiting Gall Cook 
and Anne Patro. Sixth in tho 
parade line-up of 110 floats, 
bands a n d  other entries, 
neither the girls nor the floaft'* 
got too wot during tlic down-' 
pour that drenched tho const 
city for the PNE opening. 
Pictured above with tho PNE 
trophy is Gail Martin of Kel­
owna.
Travel Group To Seek 
Extension Highway 97
f  A delegation of Okanognn- 
tCarlb<M) Travel Association 
lembers will go to Whitehorse 
in September to discuss cxtcn- 
tilon of lllBhway 07 into n major 
.northern touri.st artery.
I Nowl,v-«lcctcd prc.sldcnt is 
Max Smith of Knmloop.s with 
Jesse Yarley of Bend, Oregon, 
„lirst vice-tircsidcnt; Arthur FJ- 
•llott of Dawson Creek, iiecond 
ivicc-presidcnl a n d  Chester 
jKlmin of Wcnatehcc, third viec- 
Spiesldcnt.
,r Okanngun ilclcgato at the 
Sweckeiid conference in Knm-
t:lam s was H. S. Ilnrri.son Smith t*>: Kelowna. There were 58 reg- 
ll.dcrcd dclcgate.s not Including 
SivcH  and 29 chihlfcn.
J The travel asKoclation is at- 
»temt»tin« to have Highway 97 
5,slretch friun Ala.ska to tlu: 
Isoutliein tip of .South Amerlen 
I *  fm a long i ange plan to make 
the longest stieti h of highway 
i«nywl»cre In the world.
Througli the OCTA, tho Oka 
nngan Valley lias been able to 
get a largo distribution of its 
broehurcH at the Scattie's 
World’s Fair ami to lie featured 
Iw tlio lead article in a travel 
magazine ’'War.hinglon Wonder­
land” in July Ihi.H jcar.
Delegates were told by Hob 
Ro.so, director of Washington 
Slate (Icparlmcut. of cconoinii 
development. liKll figures indl- 
catc.s lii.s state's had more Ihal 
.I.OOO.WW visitor.i in, almost twici 
the poiailntion and at tin 
lu'cscnt time, 7,0i)0,0()<) Imd at­
tended the World’s Fair, a.shiir- 
ing its financial liucce.'i.s.
Victoria's commiiisioncr of 
Victoria and Vancouver l.sland 
liubllclty bureau Bill llawklnr., 
also said tho tourist industry on 
ttie island brings in more money 
than cither the logging or fish­
ing resource!!,
Tlie convention cndetl Sunday.
WHAFS AT THE
Returning to Kelowna for a 
week-long allowing at tho Boyd 
Drivc-In is tho incomparable 
moving picture "Ben Hur. 
Wlicn Gen. Lew Wailnce wrote 
"Ben Hur” eight decndea ago, 
lie pcojilcd his story with Ro­
mans, Judeans, Arabs, Byzan­
tines, Corintliians and charac­
ters of similar origin,
To portray tlie people of the.su 
many nationalities in tho Aca­
demy Awnrd-winnifig motion 
picture based on Waliace’s fam 
cd book, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayci 
rounded ui> a host of iicr.sons 
witli backgrounds as colorful 
and varieii a.s tliose described 
iii tho story. In fact, when the 
company opened a casting of­
fice in Itomo to seiect the thou- 
sand.'i of persons who wmdd aii- 
pcar in "Ben Hur", It marked 
the lieginninn of a global opci 
aiion. I.iU'riilly from tin,- fav 
corners of Hie world came tin 
men and women, boys and girls 
who appeared in front of the six 
cainerna tiscd to film the spec- 
tacidar story.
Of the thousand!! (Inail.v si:- 
lected, a total of 4.V2 had f.pcidi- 
ing roles. Fortv-five piiiycrs 
were considered sufficiently 
Important to be li.itcd n.s prin­
cipals. The list of thre.c who 
filled the leading roles reads 
like a roll cjill at tin- IJnltcd 
Nations.
The UN — Opinions
By CHRISTINA EPI*
July was for mo the mo.st In­
teresting and fascinating month 
I iinve over spent. I made a 
trip of the kind one dreams of 
making but never really expects 
to make. I was a delegate to 
tho United Nallon.s Pilgrimage 
for youth, n trip to the United 
Nations sponsored anmialiy by 
the Odd Fellows and Rcbekah 
Izidgcs for high school stmlents 
of Canada ami the United States.
Purpo.s« of the pilgrimage is 
to acquaint young jieople with 
tho United Nations—to make it 
a real anil living thing for them 
so that they will realize its im­
portance, .supiKirt it, and tell 
others about it. Wo could luive 
learned about the United Na­
tions from books lait tiiat can 
never com|)ur<- with walking 
down the marble corridors of 
tiie United Nations building, 
siicaking with tho people who 
work for peace, and getting the 
■‘feel" of tho international nt- 
mosiihere that is the U.N.
PLANNED TRIP
Althougii the main purpo.sc of 
the pilgrimage wns to visit tin 
Uniled Nation;!, the trip to and 
from New York was iilanncd 
wllh an eye toward showing us 
ii;i many intercstlnK itigliis of
Canada and tho United States 
as possible.
The trip I went on wns the 
Northwest tour starting at Si)o- 
kanc. On tlie tour were 36 stu­
dents and five adult leaders 
from Oregon, Washington, and 
British Columbia. Wo travelled 
on a chartered bus and seeing 
the bus after a loin| day’s sight­
seeing was just /like seeing 
home. 'I’o New York wo travel­
led through Canada on the 
’rrans-Cimnda Highway. The 
American students were very 
Impressed with the tree filled 
City of itegiaa. After travelling 
across dicity ami lonely prairies 
all day they had begun to Uilnk 
thal all Canada was like that.
The rugged mineral-rich conn 
try noth of I,ake Suiierlor wns 
beautiful.
OTTAWA lilGlliJGIITS
Ottawa was one of tlic high 
light;! of the lri|». Many iiarks, 
stately homes and the winding 
river make it a beautiful city. 1 
wns impres.'icd and not a little 
awed by tlie Parliaincnt Build 
Ingi!. To me they seemed filled 
with hl.story and dignity, bu 
tlu-n it was summer and there 
wore no l.ilicral.s and Conserya 
lives around lo liniult On on 
other, W(' Canadians were proud 
of Otiaw!!.
Frcnch-Cnnnda Kcemcd almost 
like a different land with its 
old buildings, ccmetcrle!i and 
farm.s. Of course wo all tried 
out our high school French, but 
tho people didn't seem lo un­
derstand us very well, in fact 
one little boy asked “ Arc you 
nuts?” We toured Quebec City 
in tlio pouring rain.
SAW MRS. ROOSEVELT
One of tho things that I value 
about this trip was tho clinnco 
to meet so many interesting 
peoiile. It was a great privilege 
for (ill of us to meet Mrs. Elea­
nor Roosevelt. M^H. Roosevelt 
is very Interested in the UN 
and also in youth. Every year 
she invites tiie nqrlliwest tour of 
tho pilgrimage lo attend church 
witli her in Hyde Park, and to 
talk with lier inter, She being 
liie first famous iierson I’ti ever 
met, 1 expected Mrs. noose.velt 
to be aloof and different in some 
ways, but she was nothing of 
the kind. She was very kind, 
trying lo relax us and lo answer 
all o!ir questions. Wo were 
stnick by her eonslderatlon for 
others.
Driving Into New York City 
wns thrilling. F irst Wo saw tho 
skyline, then we drove through 
endlcHK suburbs nml finally into
Now York City. Wo pas.scd 
through Harlem and into the 
Uiick of traffic on Parle Avenue 
with liugc buildlngii lowering 
above UH,
ALL FLAGS
Tho next morning wo saw 
wliat wo had travelled 4,()(H) 
miles to sec—tlio United Na­
tions witli tlu! flags of ail tho 
member nations flying at the 
entrance. The United Nations is 
ono of tlio most bcaullfui mod- 
orn buildings in Iho woili|, built 
with the contributions of. many 
countries. But it is more llian 
a beautiful building it Is the 
very hopo of mankind. Although 
the United Nations is trying to 
aclilcvo ideals it ffoes aiiout it 
in n very buslnciiti-lilco way. The 
people wlio stream into the 
bulkiing at 0;00 a.m. are iiko nli 
other office workcrii and cxccu 
tive.'i with the tsxcciition tlinl 
they nro of all rncofi and conn 
tricfi.
Wo attended sevci iil actind 
sesiilonu of councils of tho UN. 
Usually the speeches were mod 
crate and tolerant Imt occasion­
ally cold war differences would 
arise causing friction. I found 
it fascinating to read in tho 
paper.*! tlie next day what I had 
seen taking piucc.
UNCOMPROMISING
Two things depressed mo In 
New York, tho visit to tlio So­
viet Embassy and the visit to 
tho American Embassy, Botli 
scorned unwilling to compromiso 
in any way or admit they miglilj 
bo mistnlcen in some things. 
Aflor those visits it was grati­
fying to know that tlie United 
Nations, in splto of nil its fail­
ing, has five times prevented* 
worid wars.
Our trip liomo took us across 
the United Slatofi. Pliilndolphiii 
and WnHhlngtrm thriilcd tho 
American students as much nu 
tile Canadians.
WAHIilNGTON DEVOTED
Washington gives one tho Im- 
pression pf ticing a city wholly 
devoted to the government of m 
great nation. Tho many wldto 
marbio buildings and inomi- 
im-ntrt glv<( Washington a' radi­
ant look.
Acroiis tho American plulrlcs 
it was corn fields, corn fields, 
and more corn fields Inntond c i 
wlicut fields us in Canada,
Tiio "Green Hills of Wyoming’* 
nml Ycllowstdno Park inado n 
beautiful flnnlo to our tour. Wo 
drove Into Spokano filled to ca- 
parity wllh infornititlon, and a t 
leaving our now fr|i‘«ds, and, 
nccdicjis to say, cxjiaustcd.
r
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New Zealand Finds 
Upper House N e e d e d
There it a Irnoi) for Caimda In 
the curkjui o>mtitutioail poehioa 
wbkh has arisen in New Zeaiaiui. For 
many years New Zeaiand had an 
nppCT house of Pariiamem known as 
(hi L e^lative Council, but it gradual­
ly (kdined in preitigt. and played a 
dIcnMihing rok in government until 
it was abolished in 1950. The inten- 
ticm at that time was to establish a 
more effective upper house, but the 
politicians and public lost interest and 
nothing was done.
The power of jpsvcmment in New 
Zealand, therefore, came to rest en­
tirely with the lower house, the House 
of Representatives. Private bodies saw 
the danger of this unrestricted power, 
but neither of the main political par­
ties has been interested in correcting 
the situation, and there has been little 
public interest.
Now a cult for action has come 
from no less a person than tho Attor­
ney-General of New Zealand, Mr. J. 
R. Hanan. He has said that the aboli­
tion of the upper house was a mistake 
because:
A group with a great power with­
in the State should be subjected to 
some restraining machinery. The 
best way of imposing restraint would . 
be to place some power in the hands 
of another group, even if this power 
were a power to delay only.
The ^nate of Canada, like the 
former upper house in New Zealand, 
has over the years fallen into decay 
and disrepute. It was designed to bo 
a place where the actions of the House 
of Commons, in the words of Sir John 
A . Macdonald, could be subject to 
“sober second thoughts.” It has be­
come in large measure a comfortable 
place to which party leaders retire 
their faithful followers. It is not sur­
prising in these ciicumsUnces that 
there should have been many demands 
for aboUti<Mi of the Senate, but Mr.
Harum's warning is well taken, and 
Canada should not repeat New Zea­
land’s mistake. What is needed is not 
abolition of the Senate, but reform to 
restore it to a proper and useful place 
in the machinery of government.
Every government for years past 
has proposed reform of the Senate, 
but Prime Minister John Dicfenbaker, 
in the last Parliament, was the first to 
initiate action. He introduced last 
April legislation to retire Senators at 
75, but the bill, unfortunately, died 
when Parliament was dissolved for the 
gcenral election. It should be re-intro­
duced when the new Parliament as­
sembles.
Compulsory retirement of Senators 
at 75 would not in itself solve all tho 
problems of the upper house, but it 
would prepare the way for important 
changes. About 30 of the present 
Senators would be retired together, 
and this would make the opportunity 
to appoint a body of new members 
of different background, experience 
and calibre— an opportunity, in fact, 
to change the nature and appearance 
of the ^nate.
Instead of appointing political parti­
sans, the Government of the day 
should have the courage and vision to 
choose the best persons available from 
many walks of life. The provinces 
might well be given some power of 
appointment to the Senate. The upper 
house could then become a forum of 
the nation’s distinguished and qualified 
citizens reviewing, in non-partisan 
fashion, the work of the elected House 
of Commons, and providing a neces­
sary check on political power.— To­
ronto Globe and Mail.
Province's Quick Switch
In a short editorial on Tuesday last, 
the Vancouver Province lauded the 
opening of the Rogers Pass in July 
and commented “the welcome presence 
of so many Albertans in the province 
is one indication of how sensible the 
government was to speed up the open­
ing.” It also commented: “It would 
not have been opened this year at all 
if it had not been for persistent pres­
sure on the government.” ,
This from the coast newspaper which 
did its best to make the opening of 
the Rogers Pass section of the Trans- 
Canada a failure!
The Vancouver Province poked fun 
at the opening ceremony in Rcvel- 
stoke, saying it was just a political 
manoeuvre to get the kudos for the 
Bennett government when it rightly 
should go to the federal government, 
which is holding a ceremony to mark 
the completion of the whole Trans- 
Canada on September 3. The news­
paper carried derogatory stories about 
the opening ceremonies and, not satis­
fied, intimated in strong words that 
the highway would bo closed immedi­
ately after the opening ceremonies. 
The Vancouver Province, in short, 
pulled all stops in an attempt to make 
the Revelstoke opening a failure.
The truth, of course, is that the
Revelstoke opening ceremonies were 
scheduled many months ago. The date 
was known in the Interior in the early 
spring, even though the coast might not 
have been aware of it.
It is true there had been “persistent 
pressure on the government” to get 
this road opened as quickly as pos­
sible. The pressure came from Interior 
sources which appreciated the vol­
ume of traffic this highway would pro­
duce, especially in this year of the 
Seattle ■ fair. But Victoria appreciated 
this, too, and was as anxious as the 
Interior to allow traffic to use the 
road. In fact, the road would have 
been opened earlier had traffic been 
possible on the federal section through 
the parks, as it was on the section 
built by the B.C. highways department.
One would judge that the coast 
newspaper never envisaged such a 
flood of tourists from Alberta as has 
been in this province since the open­
ing of the highway. The very size of 
the flood has forced the newspaper to 
alter its approach to the highway it­
self and wisdom of the Revelstoke 
ceremonies.
Certainly, the government was 
“sensible to speed up the opening,” 
but it did so successfully in spite of 










"-A N D  YOU THINK YOU'VE GOT TROUBLES!"
Wasteland of Superstition 
Is How Editor Sees Soviet
FeUx R. McKalfht, vie** 
president snd ezecnUTe edi­
tor of the DiUas Tlmes- 
Herald, is one of 12 U.S. 
editors who reeenUy went 
on a 23-day tour of the So- 
Tiet Union. Following is a 
condensation of a series of 
articles he wrote on his 
flndlncs.
By FELIX R. McKNIGHT 
ExecutiTe Editor 
Dallas Times-Herald
DALLAS, Tex. (AP)—The So­
viet Unton I saw Is a waste­
land of suspicion—simply be­
cause it has never been told 
the truth about the United 
States.
It is burled in doubt and dis­
trust, thoroughly propagandized 
to view Americans as greedy 
war p r o f i t  eers unconcerned 
about peace and the rights of 
man.
The Russian reads only what 
“ they” want him to read and 
he does what he is told to do.
Only a few hours after one 
group of editors left an old DC-3 
type plane in the ^central Asian 
area of Samarkand, clutching 
rosary beads and saying pray­
ers because of a misbehaving 
right engine, it fell in the wil­
derness near Tashkent.
Sixteen were killed — one 
American from Detroit sur­
vived. But not a single word
was printed in the newspapers. 
We learned of it through the 
U.S. embassy four days later.
MUM ON TEXSTAR
Russians had not even been 
told about Telstar, the magnifi­
cent American achievement 
in international communications 
satellites, when I left the So­
viet Union—although we were 
constantly needled about join­
ing the Soviets in “atoms for 
peace.”
The Soviet Union is a m as­
sive conglomeration of incred­
ible contrast. I t  is vital and pro­
gressive in the impressive fields 
of science and technology—but 
it is pathetically piimative in the 
area of living.
No longer is there visible ter­
ro r in the Soviet Union. Khrush­
chev deadened the fear of the 
m i d n i g h t  knock from the 
NKVD.
Nikita Khrushchev is wily, 
cunning, shrewd, tough, able— 
and determined. He stands tall 
and firm as prem ier of the 
U.6.S.R and is likely to remain 
there for some time.
Now he has the people with 
him.
He has improved their lot tre- 
. mendously in r e c e n t  years 
through housing and the gen­
eral elevation of living stand­
ards.
PLAYS TOUGH GAME
Master politician who plays a
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Lose Fat 
Slowly
By J08EP0 O. MOtNEB.
tough game of international pol­
itics, Khrushchev acta like a 
man who doesn’t  want war. But 
not for one minute does it mean 
he will abandon the pressures 
that have kept the world off- 
balance.
The big goal is still there— 
world domination.
The man is wildly jealous of 
the United States and he. will 
go to the lim it to reach Amer­
ican levels. He spoke of it in his 
conference with us.
Khrushchev is p u s h i n g ,  
threatening, and goading to get 
their sagging agricultural pro­
gram  into some semblance of 
orderly production.
“ What interests us most in 
America?” the premier asked 
in his July 13 conference with 
us. “It is organization of farm 
production. In this field you 
jiave a  great experience worthy 
of being studied. And the or­
ganization of agricultural work 
in the United States is better 
than in the Soviet Union. You 
have a better, range of machin­
ery, especiaily for stock farm­
ing.”




GEORGEVILLE, Que. (CP) 
John Berry, a 15-year-old high 
school student, hiked 100 miles 
from t h e  family’s summer 
camp here to his Montreal 
home in three days to win a $50 
six miles were the hardest,”  
bet with his father. “The last 
John said later.
By PA TlK St NIOiOIJON 
CsjuMli’s Mwly fired up 
tnanufactureri are now seUtng 
wetchM to the Swiss and urn- 
ttreUas to the British.
Ihese uaiikely feats of sales- 
m aaihlp vtvidiy Illustrate how 
‘Drade U intsttr Ge<»ie Heea 
has shown Caaadisn maaufae- 
turars to their surpr.se that they 
can compete succetsfuUy ta 
world markets.
Trader Hees has don* more to 
help Canadian Industry in 22 
months than his 14 predecessors 
did in the 48 years since our 
trade department was created.
This not very glamorous min­
istry was Vm footslogger among 
our government departments 
when Hon. George Hees was 
appoiated to It In October i960. 
Even its show-window staff of 
trade commissioners stationed 
overseas ranked a very poor 
second in contrast to our velvet 
protocollared diplomats. But 
Mr. Hees has inspired the whole 
department with excited en­
thusiasm for hia imaginative 
new drive to make the world 
“Buy Canadian.” And trade 
commissioners from Djalcarta to 
Detroit are forgetting the nice­
ties of the embassy cocktail 
. as they get another sort of kick 
from the unexpectedly success­
ful task of boosting Canadian 
exports.
FOUR STEPS TO SUCCESS 
"The boys are hopping now 
we have got their striped pants 
off them,” says one of the ex­
port drive leaders in the minis­
try here.
The hard sell of exports was 
initiated by George Hees within 
24 hours of his appointment as 
trade minister. Within eight 
weeks he was able to Initiate 
the first positive step, opening 
Canada’s first export conference 
here in Ottawa. Trade commis­
sioners were brought home 
from overseas posts around the 
world, to describe to Canadian 
businessmen just what could be 
sold where.
The second stage was to en­
large this impact through a 
scries of 12 provincial trade 
conferences, three in Ontario 
centres and one in every other 
province. Experts from our
trad* department and other* 
v«ri«d in th* capture of foreign 
defence contracts journeyed to 
these conferences ta meet sotn* 
9,000 busiatssmen.
When our induitritlists had 
been spurred by step on* to 
^ v e t  the opportunities of the 
export market, and briefed la 
the particular opportunities by 
step two. Trader Hees was 
ready to launch his third stage, 
Canadian samples shows, popu­
larly dubbed “Fly-and-Buy Mis­
sions” .
HEES A HUMAN DYNAMO 
At the first of these held la 
Toronto this summer, llO top 
buyers from U.S. retail outlets 
and store chains met 120 Cana­
dian manufacturers and examin­
ed their products. One manu­
facturer had to close his order 
book after selling his entire out­
put for two years ahead. An­
other spoke for th* group when 
he told me: “This guy Hees 1* 
a dynamo—if any Canadian 
manufacturer (foes not go along 
with him, he is a damn fool.”
A similar success in Mont­
real led to other fly-and-buy 
missions being planned: at Win­
nipeg in October for the three 
Prairie provinces, and a t Van­
couver in November for B.C. 
manufacturers.
But before then. Trader Hees 
will launch his fourth stage in 
his drive to keep Canada ahead 
of her trading rivals. This will 
be an industrial expansion con­
ference held in Ottawa on Sep­
tember 7. It was planned as a 
meeting of a smaU group of 
Canada’s top businessmen, to 
hear and to discuss the propos­
als of six Industrial leader* on 
mean* of achieving greater and 
more competitive Canadian pro­
duction. But so many additional 
executives have heard of this, 
and asked to be invited, that 
the venue has already been 
changed from Parliament’s huge 
railway committee room to the 
much larger main ballroom in 
Ottawa’s Chateau Laurler Ho­
tel. And now It seems probable 
that regional follow-up confer­
ences will be held to cater to 
the swelling number among 
Canada’s BT.OOO.lndustries which 
want to stake claims on Can­
ada’s new-found export bonanza.
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Immigrants 
Tax Education




LONDON — One of the major 
problems which has been thrust 
upon the communities of the 
United Kingdom by the large 
influx of immigrants from 
o t h e r  coun­
tries of the 
C o m m o n -  
wealth is that 
of the educa­
tion of the 






c o u n t r i e s  
where English is not the m ajor 
language of the people.
10 YEARS AGO 
August 1052
Bryan Cooney, of Okanngan Centre, 
has been appointed director of organlz- 
ntlon for tho Federation of Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers Union, it wns an­
nounced this morning.
20 YEARS AGO 
August 10(2
The Retail Merchants Bureau decided 
th a t all stores wo\dd be closed in tho 
city Tuesday end Thursday during the 
harvest period,
30 YEARS AGO 
August 1032
Kelowna is to have a new restaurant 
Boen, which will be opened shortly by
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C. C. Hogan in the Pandosy Street prem­
ises recently vacated by tho Kelowna 
Pharmacy.
40 YEARS AGO 
August 1922 
The Kelowna Fall Fair and Stsmpedo 
will be held September 26-28, which I.-3 
week earlier than last year, The Lieu­
tenant-Governor will open this year's 
Fair.
60 YEARS AGO 
August 1912
The SS “ Knlcden” broke her driving 
crank off Slwash Point on Tuesday and 
had to be towed Into port by the 
“Castlegar” and “Clovolly/’ afterwards 
being taken to Okanagan Landing for 
repairs.
In Passing
Watching television a lot isn’t near­
ly so harmful to the eyes as to that 
which is located behind the eyes.
An irresponsible corrc.spondcnt re­
ports that a recent Hollywood bride 
applied for a divorce before she wrote 
thank-you notes for the wedding pres­
ents.
Political partisans think tlio person 
who votes a split ticket i.s a schiro- 
phrenic.
A manufacturer advertises that his 
insecticide "kills bugs dead.” Some 
believe this is the only way bugs can 
be killed.
Some people believe in heredity 
and others have dumb children.
■ ............
D ear Dr. Molner: Are 500 
calories a day too low for a 
diet? If so, what effects wiU 
such a diet have? My girl 
friend is determined to lose a 
lot of weight in a short time. I 
claim this will run her down.
I  am worried,—MISS P.W.
Yes, I think that figure is too 
low.
I ’ll admit that in experimen­
tal programs, even smaller diets 
have been used, but only under 
direct supervision of physicians,, 
for only a limited time, and 
only after patients first had 
thorougli physical examinations. 
Tlie patients also had frequent 
tests while on such super-re­
stricted diets. And, in such in­
stances with which I am  fami­
liar, tho careful, supervised use 
of drugs.
If your friend is willing to 
accept all of the foregoing re­
quirements, then. I don’t object.
But if she intends simply to 
diet by herself, without tlieso 
various protective measures, 
then I can’t  see any prospect for 
her except disappointment.
The determination to lose 
weight in a hurry is common, 
but it isn’t usually effective. 
Oh, you’ll lose weight on BOO 
calories a day, but you do it 
only at the expense of himger 
and Irritability. There is, unless 
care and knowledge are exercis­
ed, tho risk of niitritional de­
ficiencies,
When the dieter finally reach­
es tho end of will power, the re­
action is an abrupt return to 
former eating habits —• which 
caused him or her to be fa t in 
the first place. And the fat re­
turns.
There ha* been a temporary 
loss of weight, but the one im­
portant goal has been complete­
ly omitted learning a new
■’•linbit of eating.” This is abso­
lutely necessary if a person is 
going to stop being fat and 
nil.love -  and MAINTAIN - -  
proper weight.
This obvlou.* point of logic ia
generally overlooked by dieters. 
Losing weight doesn’t  do any 
good unless you STAY rid of it.
The “crosh dieters” are mis­
erable, both during the period 
of starvation, and the time af­
terward when, eating again, 
they see the weight returning.
Anybody with the amount of 
determination required to go 
through all that trouble must 
have (it seems to me I) more 
than enough to start and stick to 
a more successful dletr-say 1,- 
000 calorics, which gives a rea­
sonable chance of getting the 
things you need for health. 
These are adequate protein, 
cereals, cqlclum, green and yel­
low vegetables, some fruit 
juices,
There’s enough to provide 
passable satisfaction ot meal 
times, and enough energy to 
couple adequate exercise with 
diet.
The exercise not only helps 
lose weight but it keeps mus­
cles trim, helps skin stay snug 
as you reduce instead of be­
coming flabby from over-quick 
reducing, and avoids Irritable 
nervousness.
Yet people still think tliey can 
corract years of overeating by a 
short period of starvation. It 
do«in’t make sense.
Oh supervised short periods of 
fasting (except for water, tea 
and coffee) people ultimately 
lose desire to eat. This has been 
reported recently from researcii 
programs, .Such a program is 
used in extreme coses of obe- 
alty.
Dear Dr, Molner: Is it pos­
sible for hair to grow back If it 
has been lost due to a nervous 
condltlon7-M ns. D.
Yes, provided tho nervous 
condition i.s eontroUed first, 
T’here are siriking examples of 
this In everyday practice.
NOTE TO MRS. M.P.H.: No, 
removal of one tube and ovary 
will not bring menopause soon­
er.
He's Both Too Old 
And Too Young...
HARTFORD, Rl, (AP) -  The 
luckless job seeker walked out 
of the tannery office, sadly 
shaking his head. Within the 
space of an hour he had been 
rejected by a nearby refinery aa 
too old and by the tannery ns 
too young.
He was in his early 40s.
’The International Shoo Com­
pany tannery, reversing gener­
ally accepted personnel prac­
tices, hires only workers who 
are 45 or older.
It’s tho idea of R. H. Rich­
ards, 01, International S h o e  
vice-president in charge of nub- 
sidiary operations. Ho believes 
Industry stands to benefit “when 
the old bugaboo of not hiring 
men over 45 years of age goes 
down tho drain wl>ore it be­
longs.”
The tannery has held to tho 
strange hiring policy for five 
years now.
EMPIXIYS 300 MEN 
During tho Second World War 
employed a t tho tannery, ono 
of three operated by tho firm, 
reached a peak of 1,200. After 
tlio war employment dropped to 
its present 300 production work­
ers, By laying off workers with 
tlio least iienlorlty, the tannery 
found itself with a dispropor- 
tionoto number of older em­
ployees,
Richards and other execu­
tives took a hard look at pro­
duction and cost figures of tho 
younger men who had departtd 
and decided personnel bosses 
don’t know wliat they’re talking 
about.
"This idea that a man has 
passed his peak in producth o 
capacity after he roaches fio  
age of (."i is BO much talk,” Rich­
ards said.
“ It has iwcn our ex p e rie n c e  
that m en In this (older) uK« 
brocket are reliable, do llioir 
work well, ore easier lo work
with and, above all, have more 
mature judgment than many 
younger men.” . ,
Plant m a n a g e rlR udoIpn 
Green agrees generally, al­
though there are times when he 
feels he could use a few 
younger workers for tho more 
physically demanding jobs.
"Our workers settle down 
quickly, train quickly, and — 
one important thing — there’s 
no horseplay,” Green said.
Tho tannery’s workers range 
in ago up to 76. Only two nro 
under 45 and they were employ­
ees before the 45-or-older liirlng 
policy wont into effect. Tho ma­
jority nro 51 to 56,
Employees may retire ot 65 
under the standard company
Eension program but they don’t ave to.
International iins had work- 
«r.s (IS old ns 85. Including ono 
octogenarian who asked his 
foreman if he couldn’t uwltch to 
another job in iho plant “with 
more of a future.”
TODAY IN HISTORY
A uk. 20, 1002 . . .
The era of radio broad- 
ensting wa« inaugurated in 
tho United States 42 years 
ago today—In 1620 —• when 
Station 8MK began trans­
mitting regular programs 
of recorded music, speechoa 
and occasional live orchen- 
tra music. I.4»tcr tho atui- 
tlon, owned by the Detroit 
News, l)roadcnBt the first 
news program and early 
returns of a Mlciiigan prt- 
mnry election.
1856—'Iho colony of Brlt- 
Ifih Columbia was estab- 
li.Mlied and the Iludiion’s 
Tbiy Company gave control 
of Vancouver Island lo local 
authorities.
The problem of providing for 
the education of these children 
is greatly aggravated by the 
fact that many of them do not 
understand or speak English. 
The ministry of education adds 
that the English of the remain­
der is so poor that communica- ' 
tion is difficult and instruction 
in the basic skills greatly ham­
pered.
In the annual report of the 
ministry, it is stated that in . 
areas in which immigrants tend 
to concentrate there are often 
more colored children than Eng­
lish in the classes in the schools.
NUMBER WILL GROW
Two of the key cities in which 
this has become a problem are 
London and Birmingham. They 
are right In tho thick of it. 
There are many instances in 
which the classes are almost 
entirely made up of colored 
children.
In Birmingham, it is estimat­
ed that in five years time, eight 
of every 10 children In some of 
the schools will be colored. The 
report makes this comment on 
the situation.
CAN BE REFRESHING
"The presence in small num­
bers of such visitors con con­
tribute something very refresh­
ing and often very welcome. 
Where, however, the proportion 
of such children is high, im­
portant problems have been 
raised and these have not yet 
been entirely solved.”
Some other Interesting points 
nre brought out in tho ministry’s 
report. For instance, there wore 
6,900,000 children in the prlmory 
and secondary schoola of Eng­
land nnd Wales last year, nn in­
crease of 37,226 over tho number 
in the previous year. There 
wero 209,000 fuli-tlmo tclichera, 
27,400 more than in I960, In ad­
dition, there are 22,100 teaching 
on a part-time basis,
TOO LARGE CLASSICS 
Tho problem of too largo 
classes utlli persistH. One in five 
of tho children under 11 year* 
of ago arc atili being taught in 
ovcr-sizo clnsses of 40 or more. 
In the senior achools, six out of 
every 10 children are in classes 
of .30 or more.
Over 3,500,000 children, mor* 
than halfi of the school popuio- 
tlon, had dinner In school dur­
ing tlie noon rccciis. Eight nut 
of every 10 children hove milk 
in school.
Approximately 25,000 students 
entered tho universities, nnd the 
most noteworthy fact is that all 
but .500 of thcip received state 
aid In the form of university 
grunts and scholarships.
BIBLE BRIEFS
Re not overcom e with ev il, 
hut overcom e evH w ilh Kood,— 
K onisns 12:21.
T hose  w ho re w a rd  evil w ith  
ev il n re  m o re  w icked  th a n  th o ir 
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WOMEN'S n m t w u  f U l R A  KVANS
maUIWNA PAILY C O U im B . MOW.. AUQ. $♦. INK FACE 5
AROUND TOW N
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. B«rani 
ami family, who have b««Q 
spandtof the past mooth in Kel> 
owaa visiting Mrs. Barard's 
mother Mr*. C. E. IMvls, Uft 
on Friday to motor home to 
Hustcai Texas, via Barkervill*. 
They will visit a number of 
trends en rout*.
Mr. and Mrs. J  S. Sanderson 
of Toronto and their daughter. 
Miss Joan Sanderson of Vancou- 
w ,  left on Saturday after hav­
ing spent the week as guests of 
1 ^ . and Mrs. R. P. MacLean.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bruce Smith 
and family are enjoying a few 
days holiday at Banff, Alberta.
Mr .and Mr*. Ronald McCly- 
mont and their two sons Ricky 
and Michael from New West­
minster arrived on Saturday to 
spend a few days with Mr. Mc- 
Clymont's mother Mrs. A. I. 
McClymont.
Mr. A. A. Smith arrived re­
cently from Fleming Way, 
Crawley, Sussex, England, to 
spend a few week* la Kelowna 
at Capri Motor Inn.
EVENING FUR GLAMOUR
On Wednesday evening last 
a Fur Fashion Preview was 
staged at the Capri Moto Inn. 
HeM on the patio beside the 
Capri poo, the guests assem­
bled were there by invitation 
to see a forecast of the fall 
fur styles.
Muskrat, Persian Lamb, 
mouton, and mink were shown 
with jackets and stoles pre­
vailing. One outstanding long 
fur coat was of white mouton
with belted back, featured a 
pastel mmk c o l l a r  and 
pockets. Another particularly 
attractive model was a mink 
paw Jacket with the skins of 
the fur arranged to resemble 
tweed, a very popular new 
conception of the daytime fur 
coat.
Commentator for the pre­
view was Mr. 0 . Garlach and 
the charming models dlsi^ay- 
ing the furs included Gail
Visitors who greatly enjoyed 
their week's visit to Kelowna 
were Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Groth 
of Lo« Angeles California who 
have been visiting Mr. Groth's 
brother and sister-in-law Mr. 
and MVs. Percy Millard.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Fawcett,
I Tutt Street, were Mr. and Mrs 
Lou Parent of Calgary, Mrs 
Effle Labrie and sons Jerrie and 
BiUle of Athabasca, Alberta, 
Mr*. Airten of New Westminster, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Auten 
and daughter Sharon of Edmon­
ton, Alberta, who greatly en­
joyed their stay in Kelowna and 
the drive over the Rogers Pasl.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Armstrong 
and family who have been holi­
daying in Kelowna a t the Sunny 
Beach Resort for the past two 
Owing to the outstanding Saturday to return
success of this delightful Pre- to their home In Vancouver, 
view an open Fur Fashion 
is being planned for early Alderman and Mrs. Frank
Fall. 1 Baker of Vancouver with daugh­
ters Shelley and Julie left for 
home on Sunday after spending 
the past two weeks in Kelowna 
a t the Suxmy Beach Resort, dur­
ing which time Alderman and 
Mrs. Baker were oficiai guests 
of the Regatta.
Dr. and Mr*. F. A. Olacke and 
famRy of Vancouver are enjoy­
ing a vacation in Kelowna and 
are guests at the Plaza Motel.
Mrs. Ben Bellord of Witchita, 
Kaosas, visited Kelowna briefly 
last week on her way home 
frota Summit Lake where the 
Beltsrds own a summer lodge. 
She was accompanied by her 
son John and a f r i ^ .
Garthering togctlier last week 
for the first time in thirty 
yearn at the Kelowna home of 
Mrs. S. T. Willis, Wardlaw 
Avenue, were her daughters, 
Mlri. Clara Lunen of Kelowna, 
Mr*. Florence Dahl of Vancou­
ver, and Mrs. Rene Govang of 
MacKay, Alberta; and her two 
sons Charles Wilson of East Kel­
owna, and Mr. Raymond Wilson 
of Edmonton, Alberta.
Regent guest* of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. B. Clark were Mrs. A. Boyce 
and Miss Ruth Boyce, Mr. T. 
Laing; Mrs. M. P. Norris and 
Mrs. E . Smyth, all of Vancou­
ver.
Martin, Maryanne Fraser, 
Babs Capozzt, Oliver Fowles, 
Cathy Stovern, Heather Me 
Callum and Gwen Daft, and 
pictured above is Babs Capox 
zi looking very glamourous 
indeed in a soft white fox 
evening cape
Latest Scientific Discovery 
Makes Interesting Decor News
By ELEANOR ROSS
There's always something cX' 
citingly new emerging from the 
labs of chemical science.
One of the newest wonders is 
something that goes by the gen 
eric name of urethane foam, a 
product with extraordinary 
properties. This foam, wonder 
ful not only for its use in mat- 
tresies and upholstered furni­
ture, can also be laminated to 
fabric to create sound-proofed 
walls, and as an insulating m a­
terial.
BTRONQ AND UOIIT
It has incredibly high tensile 
strength, is enormously light in 
weight, does not pull and up­
holstered pieces using it can be 
cleaned without tho urethane 
foam disintegrating.
We visited a model room dis­
play using this product nnd 
cams away with some pretty 
good ideas not only for the ap­
plication of the stuff, but for 
decorating as well.
For instance, we saw how 
beautiful tho dusty, catch-all 
attic can be, something so im-
Sortnnt in today’s space-shy onies.
W estbank Travellers Enjoy 
Trips To Various Points
wood base is placed opposite 
the day bed.
The four old French Iron 
chairs have urethane foam 
backs and cushioning and are 
covered in plain yellow fabric. 
Makes a nice grouping. A black 
leather wing chair completes 
the picture.
MANY MIRRORS
Brass-framed mirrors in vari­
ous shapes and sizes liven one 
wall.
Flooring is pegged oak, ran- 
dom-width planking. Large 
square, foam - filled cushions 
covered in solid shades of blue, 
green, yellow and orange pro­
vide color as well as extra seat­
ing space on the floor.
A lively, lovely, tranquil, u b c - 
ful room that ono would never 
dream had been an ugly old 
attic!
Travelling to Albert* last 
week lor a  holiday of camping 
and fishing were Mr. and Mrs. 
Syd Saunders, whoso plans in­
cluded a visit to Mrs. Saunders’ 
brother in Calgary, then pro­
ceeding to Lloydmlnster, where 
they will visit former Westbank 
residents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Harbin, before returning home 
via northern Alta, and B.C.
Accompanying Mr. and Mrs 
Saunders were Misses Callie and 
Donna Currie, daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie Currie, both of 
whom anticipated a stay in their 
father’s former, home of Lloyd- 
minster. While there they were 
guests at the m arriage Saturday 
of a cousin. Miss Joan Currie.
Weekend guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Currie were Mr. and 
Mrs. J . Tofin, of Richmond, and 
their family.
i  Recent guests a t the home of
Mr. and Mrs, Clay McGaw were 
lidrs. Vera Sayers and daugh­
ters, of West Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. John Milroy 
recjKitly motored to Powell 
River where they were guests 
a t the home of the former's 
'parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Milroy, of Westview, and
Young Montreal Artist Heads 
For Europe And Possible Fame
SOME IDEAS
To help insulate the attic 
against drafts, fabric backed 
with urcthnnc foam wns applied 
to all the walls and around the 
high dormer wlndow.s and the 
fanlight. Tlie cotton fabric, n 
Provincial print witli flecks of 
grocti, orange, pink and yellow 
on n background, kcynole.s the 
"country’’ style of the setting.
Against this background, tho 
clever designer placed fine re- 
pro(luction.s of antique Provin­
cial furnituro accented with 
chorming Edwardian touches.
A built-in day bed nestles 
under the eaves with one side 
up ngainat a white brick chim 
ncy waii and the other side 
marked off with fioor-to-cclling 
wood posts. A urethane foam 
mattress, covered in tho same 
fabric uti tho wailn, makes the 
bed ideal for lounging or for 
an overnight guo.st. Three ii>rgc 
drawers form the im.so of the 
bed.
Uuill-ln wliniow scuts hldo the 
radiators. The.so scuts uro foum- 
cu.shloned and covered with 
green tweed fabric, A Dutclr 
Bombay country chost i.s set 
between ' tho windows. The two 
dormer windows have sunburst 
fans ut the top and slieer white, 
tic-back curtains.
hi the caves above tho day 
bed I* a while - sheer - covered 
fanlight, tin the chimney wall, 
built nt right angle.s, are simlves 
from floor to ceiling, filled with 
baoki nnd charming m l oliject:.. 
'Ihf' iowc.'t f hi'If. fibove the da,\ 
bed, h.ts a bmlt-in lio'itcd glass 
llgliiiaK panel.
WIRE BASKETS
fiimiM'ndcd from the relling, 
greenery - filled wlro basket- 
give a pretty touch. A romul 
card table with a French bent-
MONTREAL (CP)—The beau­
tiful, blonde Juliet s t e p p e d  
down from her tragic role and 
gave the applauding audience a 
radiant smile.
Colette Doky, on the brink of 
what critlcfl arc calling a bril­
liant oireratic career, was sing­
ing in Romeo nnd Juliet a t a 
Montrcni re.staurant in ono of 
her latit cngngemonts before 
leaving for two yoara of con 
ocrt.s nnd study in Europe.
A recent winner of the prov- 
iitco of Quelxjo’s 85,000 Prix 
d’Europo, the 25-year-old colora­
tura soprano from Montreal has 
in five years of voice study 
skyrocketed to success, gatlver- 
ing prizes and scholarships all 
the way. Tho petite ortist whose 
charm nnd beauty would do cre­
dit to most feminine operatic 
roles, possesses promising in­
gredients for success — talent, 
ambition, nnd drive—o r as she 
puts it, "stublwrnnoss.”
But despite lier success, Co­
lette's feet are fastened firrtily 
to tho ground, " 'ihe glamor 
only comes once in a while," 
she snki. "n io rc  Is more linrd 
work involved than nnytldng 
else."
flhe recognizes that it will bo 
dtfficult in Euro))C—"In some­
one elsc’s country you must be 
professionally better than they 
arc. lo get ahead," 
m rtJinED ACTING 
Dorn Colette Mary Elizabeth 
Giroux and raised In a mu*ic- 
ioving family, she began study­
ing piano a t five. Her early am­
bition wn.s to Iwcomc nn nc- 
tresH — nnd her profcssionnl 
rt.i'^c mnnnnr givcfi away her 
studies In drama. She married 
young and has since been scp- 
lualcd from her husband but 
retains his name.
Slie had no plans for a con­
cert career until four years ago 
when siie won from a Montreal 
radio '.tation n $1,000 scholar-
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Poke nnd 
family of Vancouver who have 
been spending a week at Sunny 
Beach Resort left for home on 
Saturday, and Mr. Pooke’s par­
ents M r. and Mrs. K. K- Pooke 
who have been guests at the 
Capri Motor Inn also.returned 
to Vaiaoouver this weekend.
Dr, and Mrs. J. H. N. Pozer 
and family have returned from 
Banf vdhere Dr. Pozer attended 
lecture* on childrens feet.
Podiatrists from as far as New 
Orleans, Nebraska, California, 
and Vl^'oming attended the 
Seminar.
W. A. n >  HOSPITAL
The August meeting of the 
Women's Auxiliary to the Kel­
owna General Hospital will be 
held a t the home of Mrs. George 
Clarke, 1554 Ethel Street, on 
August ZVth a t 3 p.m.
RUTLAMD BLOOD DONORS
The Red Cross Donor Clinic 
will be held in the Rutland Pen­
tecostal Hall (the old Com' 
munity Ball) on August 21st 
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. and from 
6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Two himdred pints of blood 
are needed so be sure to attend 
and bring your friends.
PRESIDENT DECORATES DR. KELSEY
President Kennedy decor­
ates Dr. Frances O. Kelsey in 
a White House ceremony. Dr. 
Kelsey who prevented m ar­
keting of the drug thalido­
mide, receives the Di.stin- 
guished Civilian S e r v i c e  
medal, the U.S. government’s
highest honor for a civilian 
employee. Senator Humphrey 
D. Minn, is at right centre.— 
(AP Wircphoto)
ANN LANDERS
where during thetr visit, John's 
led
Mrs. Walter Davies, accomi
father passe  away.
P*
anied by her sister, Mrs. Edie 
Cameron, enjoyed a  motor trip 
to Lewiston, Idaho, returning 
early last wedc, and the fol- 
lowiiBg day Mrs. Cameron left 
to return to her home a t Cold 
Lake, Alta 
While in Westbank she stayed 
with her mother, Mrs. P. Love­
less, who, following her daugh­
ter's departure, welcomed a 
son and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry MacKenzie, of Chilliwack, 
who, after a  weekend in West­
bank, procefded to the prairie.
Mrs. W. Kelly, of Vancouver, 
has been the guest of her pai> 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Nell Lightly, 
during th* past week.
ship in continue her studies at 
the Quebec Conservatory of 
Music and Dramatic Art. When 
she graduated, the province 
awarded her a 82,000 bursary 
to study in Europe nnd last fall 
she made s e v e r a l  contacts 
abroad in preparation for her 
next two years.
Miss Boky ncs already had 
offers of contracts with Europ­
ean opera companies—Including 
I/)ndoirs Covent Garden. Her 
Montreal m anager says she has 
a good chance of being Canada’s 
next Metropolitan Opera star, 
The mother of a seven-ycar- 
old girl, Colette fccla a woman 
isn't really ‘'accomplished" un­
til she has had a child. She ad­
mits that leaving her daughter 
to go on concert tours fo dif­
ficult and most of her spare 
time is devoted to live little girl.
Her farewell concert was with 
tho Montreal Symphony Orchee- 
tra  in its out<loOr scries on top 
of Mount Royal Jul,y 17.
Mr. and Mrs. John Norquay 
had as recent guests th* form 
er'a nephew and wtfe, Mr. and 
Mrs. Reg. Norquay, of Williams 
Lake, with their family of five 
children. Later they enter­
tained Mr. Norquay’s niece and 
ler husband, Mr. and Mrs. Mill 
Steeves of Edmonton, who plan­
ned to return home via the 
northbm route in order to visit 
Mrs. Steeyes’ mother in Jasper
Mr. and Mrs, Leonard Kettner 
!eft a t the weekend to return to 
their home at Horsefly in the 
Cariboo, after spending a holi­
day with Mr, Ketiner’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs 
Emerson Vaughan.
Superior General 
Of Order Served 
Here At One Time
HAI.IFAX (CPi -S istc r Maria 
Gertrude, nn Edmonton native 
has been elected Huperior gen 
ernl of tho Bisters of Charity
IKe former superior of Mount 
.Saint Vincent College in Halifax 
is rc8|>onsibIc f o r  directing 
work of the 1,700 members in 
05 schools, ho.-jpltnIs. orphan­
ages nnd other institutions In 
Canada and tha United States.
'Die new superior general was 
born Irene Farm er In Ed:non- 
ton in 1013. She has served with 
the order in Kelowna, B.C. and 
Amherst, N-B.
BIG CAKB
LONDON. Ont. (CP) — Mrs 
Dora Judith Nurneberger and 
Fred Vandenwollenberg created 
a European - designed wedding 
cake that took five months to 
complete. It weighn 197 pou 
complete. It weighs 197 pounds 
stands five feet high and has 
four intricately designed layers
P retty  Shower 
For Peachland 
Bride-To-Be
Miss Jan e t Gray was guest of 
lonqr a t a recent shower at the 
is of Min. Verne Cousim 
Peachland. Miss Irene Pettcr.son 
and Mrs. Donald Davies were 
hostesses for the evening shower 
held in tho garden, with the 
trees ingeniously decorated 
with colored lights.
The bride-to-be received mis 
ccUaneous gifts presented to her 
by her friends in a decorated 
wheelbarrow! and her si.ster 
Rnndy a s s is t^  with unwrapping 
the presents. During the evening 
both Mr*. Geoffrey Grey nnd 
the bride-to-be were given cor­
sages of red noses.
With the xafreshments, 
beautifully decorated cake 
made by the hoatesses wa.s 
served. On it were inscribed 
Ihe words "Showers of Hop 
pinesB." Mid* Gray’s m nnlage 
to Mr. WllUnm Bregda of Rut­
land takes place in Vernon Sat­
urday, Sept. 1.'
URBAN GROWTH
In 1920 th e  UnSted States ccn 
8U8 record ed  for .the first time 
opulation  p r o  dominantly 
per cen t) urban.
a
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Don't O p en  A 
Can of Worms
Dear Ann Landers: Our mother who is keeping her
daughter belongs to a very fine 
high school sorority. The girls 
are from 15 to 17 years of age. 
They planned a  rush-slumber 
party for about 30 girls. Our 
daughter offered our home.
The girls were to meet here 
at 11:00 p.m. Their dates wero 
to leave no later than midnight. 
The sorority hired a six-piece 
band to play from 1:00 a.m. till 
4:00 a.m. All the young fellows 
in the band are respectable. My 
daughter explained that they 
must have this band to impress 
the prospective pledges.
A mother of one of the best 
prospective pledges phoned mo 
to say her daughter could not 
attend tho party because boys 
will be present. She also men­
tioned some ugly rumors about 
boys crashing slumber parties. 
(Pure gossip. I'm  sure.)
This woman made me feel as 
if I were siwnsoring something 
which is in poor taste, I see 
nothing wrong with high school 
girls having a sorority rush- 
slumber parly. It is part of 
wholesome, Icenogc fun. Do you 
agree')—T U I , SA MOTHER
Dear Mother: Sorry, I don’t 
agree with any pru t of it—begin­
ning with high school tiororille.s 
which I abhor.
Eleven o'clock nt night is no 
time for toonngers to be getting 
together. If you think you can 
broom out bOy.i in one hour 
you’re kidding yourself. And if 
this is to be a slumber party, 
When nre the glrl.-i suppo.-ied to 
fllumber')
Finally, it’s n .snd comnicn 
tnr.v on our society If you must 
hire n six piece band lo imiiross 
15-year-ol(l giri.-i. I npplmul the
daughter at hon.c.
Dear Ann Landers; This is 
what I call a kick in the head— 
me asking for advice. I used to 
read your column for yaks 
never tliinking one day I ’d bo 
one of those crazy, mixed up 
kids.
For tho better part of a year 
I ’ve been engaged (without a 
ring) to a lovely girl. She’s very 
emotional and can break out in 
tears if I  tell her her dress is 
too long. I ’m becoming interest­
ed in someone else and I feel 
rotten about it. I’ve got to let 
her know soon.
A letter would be a whole lot 
easier on both of us, but some­
how I can’t find the right words.
I want her to know I appreciate 
all she has done for mo (loaned 
me money and like that) but I 
just don't think we were meant 
for each other,
I know you’re busy, Ann, but 
if you could just scratch out a 
paragraph or two I'd -fiuro ap­
preciate it,—T SHIRT 
Dear Shirt: Sorry but I ’ve got 
all I can do scratching out 
anawors to a few thousand let­
ters of my own.
I don’t know what "engaged 
without n ring" mcnnB, but it it 
means what I think it mean.s, 
you owe this girl the courte.sy 
of a personal visit.
Dear Ann: My boss is nri ex­
ecutive with this firm and I’ve 
been his .‘fecrotnry for seven 
yenr.s. Naturally. I ’m cf)inplctely 
loyal. I try hard to steer clear 
of his pcroonai life, but it's not 
ouH.y. Ilia wife is a highly 
neurotic woman nnd has a sus­
picious nature. She’s constantly 
checking, which, of course, puts 
him in a bad light.
Last week the boss was out of 
town. His wife came down and 
spent two hours going through 
his desk drawers,
I needed some reports which 
were in his office and I caught 
her red-handed. She was shaken, 
but said nothing.
I don’t wish to be a bearer of 
tales but I despise a person who 
sneaks aroimd. 3'he question: 
Should I tell my boss?
SEMPER FIDELIS 
Dear Fidelis: No. It would 
open a w’hole new can of worms 
and this situation sounds plenty 
wormy as it is.
An executive’s desk drawers 
should have locks. Suggest it a t 
oncci
SALLY'S SALLIES
"M you don’t  atop reading that 
‘Summer Romanctf script, 16 














When unforeseen event* cut into your 
lavinis, quick cash Is Iho best first aid 
you can find. Borrow up lo $2,300 at 
your ntareil Niagara Loan office. 
Remember, you will always bo wel­
come at Niagara.
NIABARA nNANCE COMPANY UMITEO






And you’ll still ciili 
('hapninn’s 
when it’s lime to move
When it’s liinc lo move phone
CHAPMAN'S
"YOUR ALI. l l ' l )  VAN I.INI S A U U N I S ”
760 Y'auglinn Ave. |*() 2-2928
' T
KMKIUiRNCY REPAIRS? 
Sure, Wo Cun Cover You
Ono of tho tlilngH wo llko nlmut 
Wnwanosa Mutuni in that it'* 
veiy Jioldom a cufitnmor can nsk 
for coverago that we can’t pro- 
vi(l(>. 'I'ake our Emergency Road 
liepaliH policy. If your car siid- 
(Iculy breaks down, wo’ii cover 
the coal of lowing or emergency 
repair.'i up to Yon might not 
expect an Iniiuriittce company lo 
piovide lhat type of coverage, 
Init Wawancaa felt It was needed, 
BO of course they made it avtiil- 
able. It's only ono of many 
extras that appear throuBhoiit 
Wawancf,a’M entire InKiirnnco 
i)rogram, if you feel your In- 
iuranco doesn't qulto cover nil 
your nced.s, chances nro Wnwa- 
neiiit can, Te;)t lai. Give im n call 




A g e n c i e  
;».'l I.awrenco Avmiuc, 
Kelowna 
I’Oplar 2.2.110
for the H J a m n e s c t





tm  Inalwid l»
K■*k
' OYAIIA ' (CcNTiwifwleM) ; 
Jteeeot vtsttnrs a t  iwiiM qi
M te ,F. cawffo wm .. l*ft.
Iftrm. J . s .
tarte aocl Mr.' '.Mit Mrs.  ̂ &. 
Qr«v«« troiii .Hat
WEIL GUARDED BY FOURSOME
Australian terriers make the 
finest house pets anywhere, 
claims Mrs. T. Kelway of 
Okanagan Landing and owner
of this combo. Seldom Is Mrs. 
Kelway seen without the four­
some leading her down Ver­
non streets, in the parks or 
district surrounding the city.
(Courier Staff Photo).
Famous Collegiate Band 
To Play Here Saturday
VERNON (Staff) — instead of 
surveying «»n*r lota on the 
tnooR, society should implant in 
the ^ u ls  and minds ot students 
the ideal* of peace and goodwill, 
Bishqp A. H. Sovereign told 143 
educators here last night.
Bishcq;> Sovereign was ad­
dressing the 13th annual work- 
th (^  of the B.C. Teachers’ Fed* 
eratlim with The Westward 
Movement of Mankiml, being 
held in Vernon fw  the second 
cmiMxrutive year.
The leading churchman sold 
ttu> greatest migration in his 
tory has taken place since 1940 
when 6,000.000 peiHde came to 
Uie western seaboard of this 
continent. This great migratloo 
he said, is inspired by the same 
dynamic urge that has moved 
all other great migrattons in 
mankind history. He said they 
had all been westward.
He traced the movements of 
humanity on the days of early 
Greece, the Israelites and 
Norsemen in Europe. He mov 
(n! on to the Spanish, hVench 
and English explorers and fin 
ally the famous explorations for 
the northwest passage and open 
ing of the wester route to the 
Pacific.
PIONEERS RECALLED 
He recalled some of the pio­
neers In B.C. he had known 
Walter Moberley, the true dis 
coverer of the Rogers Pass, he 
said; and A. H. Sambie who 
engineered the CPR through the
Fra»er Canyon. H* told of mod­
ern pioneers who left the laralr- 
ies during tha drougtU in the 
ISWs and settled In the Peace 
River country. Up told teach­
ers that world geography now 
must be considered one neigh­
borhood.
"Education can never l>e a 
static thing,” be said, “ in edu- 
catiim it is always dawn . .
Educators registered for the 
six-day workshop a t the Vernon 
Preparatory School. About 50 
are living in residence, others 
with their family are at nearby 
motels snd hotels. Harold Pals- 
son, BCTF president welcomed
wasdct^alea. B k b ^  
intrckhtced fay Bmaey 
vice-fH:e£ide8t.'0(^'th« CAEaaagao 
Valtey Teadiem*'. F edm tion .
Tbday delegates, attea^ an ad- 
dreta by J . & White, dteector of 
technical edkicatloiii, B.C. D * |^  
of ]^ucatton^and fay Br. FTc^ 
Ffaddnsoo, rc ^ a te h  direct(w, <k' 
padian Teachihs* FeteathNa. 
Out-of-towD delegates, from 
New Brunswick, Nova../S«>tIa, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta were 
introduced by Stan Evans, amrk 
s h ^  d ifeftw . lihr. Evans also 
ouUioed wescksfaop pro<^urea 




Uiuly CoorlcFi Veraoo Borc«k OmitkHi Stock 
Telepbom UadiT 2-7410
VIsttlag'.at Om> hofoa of .Mr. 
and Mra. A. W, G tay 'is Hhf. 
Gray's slater, l ^ . - 'F !  Paynt. 
tnw i Calgary.
Mr. and Mr*. A. TTewhRt and 
family ji» t re tu rw d fw w  
jfaw ^ ly s  hcdiday s p ^  at Itofafl 
ladit.
HolMaying wiHt Mr. and Mrs, 
^ is their daughter Mrs,
P . Bailey with her two chiWrw 
fitHn Lethfarldge also ̂  Mr. and 
Mr*. Bailey Sr. from Califor­
nia.
Mr, and Mr*. B. Gray and 
family have returned from 
few day* spent visiting wifli Mr. 
axtd Mrs. D. Amos in  Casttegar.
Holidaying a t the borne of H 
M acU yta are his daughter and 
son-ia-law Mr, and Mrs. B 
MacDonald and chiMrcn from 
Seattle.
Spending a few daya with her
M ih S I
Monday, Aug. 20, 1902 The Daily Contfcr Pa ê 6
1ft, «nd.- Mr*.' U  .Pafaejr..!^ 
. f i a ^  mm bi#iayiwi srtfo 'iMa- 
tieett. fat- Va«oenv«r. .
i i a a p M
VERNON
READERSl




VERNON (Stafaf) — Ira A r 
nold, now a citizen of Vernon, 
was fined $25 and $5 costs In 
police court for driving a motor 
vehicle with Alberta licence
plates. He was ordered to se­
cure B.C. liate* immediately.
John Torha, who pleaded not 
guilty to being Intoxicated in a 
public place last week and re­
manded for trial August 20 was 
again remanded until Septem 
ber 6.
COMPARATIVE ART
YORK, England (CP) — Sir 
Herbert Read, a top British a rt 
critic, included a couple of 
paintings by a  chimpanzee In 
an exhibition a t hia Yorkshire 
home—banging them alongside 
the works ^  Pablo Picasso and 
Henry Moore. Sir Herbert says: 
"WhUe Congo (the chimp from 
Loixfon 2Ioo) cannot be de­
scribed as an artist, the pic­
tures may have significance in 
understanding the origiiu of the 
artlstie impulse “
WANT AD












VERNON (Staff)—One of the 
finest coUegate bands in Can­
ada will perform in Vernon 
Saturday.
The Barrie, Ontario, Collegiate 
Band has included Vernon on 
Its Pacific tour and will play In 
the High School a t 8:30 p.m.
Tour of the band which has 
won honors in Canada, United 
States and Europe will Include 
Victoria, Vancouver, Seattle for 
the World’s Fair, Penticton, 
Vernon, Jasper and Edmonton.
History records that more 
than 100 years ago “ appropriate 
airs” were rendered by the 
Collegiate Band upon the occa­
sion of a visit of the Governor 
General to Barrie. The present 
band under its conductor W. A. 
Fisher had more recent begin­
nings. nevertheless it is one of 
the pioneer instrumental groups 
in the Ontario school system and 
has frequently been used by the 
Department of Education as a 
representative group. The band 
has also played frequently by 
invitation at National and inter­
national gatherings of music 
educators in Canada and U.S.A.
They have gained themselves 
an enviable reputation on tours 
in Eastern Canada and United 
States, H 0 11 a n  d, Belgium, 




— The J . Tilaart home in Arm­
strong was the scene of the 
regular 4-H Seed and Weed 
Garden Club meeting last week. 
All members of the club were 
presented with booklets entitled. 
Perfection for Vegetables and 
Field Crops.
Brian Hodge and John Skelton 
were present at the meeting. Mr. 
Hodge gave a demonstration on 
the preparation of vegetables for 
the Interior provincial exhibition
next month.
Registration forms handed to 
members must be completed 
and turned in to Mrs. Robert 
Spraggs or a t the Armstrong 
Co-Op Store, as soon as pos­
sible.
No specific date has as yet 
been set for the next meeting, 
but secretary Ralph Lastiuka 
will notify the members as soon 
as a date is known.
decades of playing have am as­
sed the amazing total of 53 first 
awards in competitive playing. 
The band has been barred from 
certain classes of the Toronto 
Kiwanis Music Festival, Can­
ada’s largest, because of con­
sistent triumphs.
The students effors however, 
are not solely for competitive 
purposes ana they are a t their 
best when entertaining an ap­
preciative a u d i e n c e .  Their 
repertoire would stagger most 
adult am ateur bands and their 
symphonic sound is rarely 
achieved by any am ateur group 
juvenile or adult. T hey  carry 75 
pieces covering the fvdl comple­
ment of instruments for the sym. 
phonic concert band including 
string bass, two oboes, two bas­
soons and corp Anglais. Listen­
ing to these young people 
concert, a Toronto Star -critic 
noted recently, one easily for­
gets that the organization Is not 
only am ateur and juvenile in 
personnel, but that the pupils 
are all from a single Ontario 
high school located in a town of 
20,000.
RECRUIT TRADESMEN 
LONDON (C P )-A  three-man 
mission from Western Australia 
came to Britain to recruit 1,000 
skUled tradesmen. Scots - born 
leader of the team, WilUam 
Lonnie, said they wanted elec 
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THIS WEEK IN 
VERNON SPORTS M
Clip and Save for Reference:;
This message is brought to you by the following 
Sports Minded Businesses
THE ALLISON HOTEL
Where Good Sports Meet)
Ballroom and Banquet Room 
Ciuost Parking 
Dine In U te Famous Flamingo Room
2995 30lh Ave. Vernon
Phone LI 2-4201
Far and Woolen Storage
Wonder Work on Furs 
•  Restyle •  Repair 
•  Rejuvcnnto 
All work done by skillful 
master-craftsmen furriers
WILSON FURS 








Second game of the three 
Final playoffs on Sunday, 
August 26 in Poison Park, 
Check time.'j nnd place with 
CTinmbcr of Commerce
Check (Chamber of Commerce 
for lineup nnd other freo 
nctivltles during the week
☆  ☆
Kiddles’ Wading Pool open 
dolly, under supervision, 
in Poison Park
☆  tV
Swimming nnd Picnic Tnblca 
a t beautiful Kninmalka Lake 
nnd Kinsmen Bench
Golf Course Open ■ 
AH Week
Dawn to Dusk—Vistora 
Welcome
CHINESE FOOD 





Down’a Barber BHop 
in National Hotel
Down’a Beauty Salon














Something special about these boniis makes 
them an ideal investment for you
s j. ■ v r  - ' \  .
Th«!re*s no other bond value like it! P 0 £  Parity Development Bonds arc un­
conditionally guaranteed by the Provin<« o f  British Columbia and they earn 
you 5>/4%. Unlike most bonds and other investments, they can never fall in 
value — the “parity’' feature means that you can cash them whenever you wish 
fop their Bill purchase price. Savings can be the key to a familyV most important 
needs: to education, to a home, to travel, or to retirement. See in these five 
points why POE 5Vi% Parity Development Bonds arc the ideal way for you 
torincrease your savings.
l i  You receive 5Vi% per annum on your Investment, calculated every 3 monthi.
2 .  Ydur Investment ii unconditionally guaranteed by tho Province of British Columbia. Signposts 
indicate that 1962 will bo the biggest year in our history, with substantial Increase* In all fields of 
manufacturing. Industrial expansion, mining, oil and natural gas exploration, foreign exports, 
constniction, nnd income.
3; If you suddenly need the money, you can redeem PCC 5%% Parity Development Bonds for 
Ihe full purchase price al any bank in British Columbia, or at the principal olTices of the Company'* 
bankers throughout Canada,
4. You have Ihe satisfaction of participating In a great puttie en terp rl» .^« i «> ‘h« economy of 
your province. The Paciilc Great Eastern Railway Is tho key to the development of almost two- 
third* of British Columbia. ProilU on this exciting growth, formerly paid to outside investors, are 
now kept In British Columbia, helping to add to your province's prosperity and to your own.
5 . Von can buy PGB 5%% Parity Development Bonds on payroll deduction, if you wish. Your 
olhce manager can advise yon on this popular method of purchase.
T H E ISSUEi This is a WtfUndln* Iu»*9 of $J5,<00,000, 
Holders o f rlw previous Issue oMlOE 5%% Pirliy Develop­
ment Bonds msturin* Seplemlier U , I9dl can comlnuo Iheir 
Invtsiment by arrsnglng lo exehsng* for bonds of iWs refund- 
in i issue immediately.
DENOMINATIONS! Bearer bonds if*  avallaMe wllh 
cpu|ions atwehed in alt denominations — JiOO, $500, $1,000, 
|5,()00, $10,000,125,000.
INTEREST! im ertil at the rat# o f 5%% per annum wfti 
be paid quarterly on the I5ih day of Dec«mt»er, March, June 
and Sepiember durln* tha currency of Ibe bond,
DATE or ISSUE! SeptapthM;
DATE o r  M A TU R ItY i September 15,19W. 
REDEM PTION! POE 5%%' Parity Dtvelopment Bonds can 
be Kdeemed at par vatu# a t any time al any bank in th* 
Provinc* of British Ct4umbla. or al (Ite principal olTlce# of ilw 
Company’s bankars ihtou*hou» Canada.
RKOISTRATIONt Bond* oftll.OOO, $5,000, $10,000, and 
$25,000 can be fuliy re|lttered.
, Authorized Salas Agents:
L ALL BRITISH COLUMBIA BANKS, 
t  t r u s t  COMPANIES AND 
INVESTMENTDEALERS
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED BY THE 










St4n hsmmtd telid* uxi for foiir 
dkvi  of err«U« §iAt Wmdmy by 
v.ianin* hi* fifth »T*tt*h Colum­
bia O sw  ttUe and pr'OvWial 
fans with *• t i r i t ia c  m
thev cottM hope to M«.
to’cmiird, 47-year-oId vetaran 
fii (l-t* profai*ioftal golf circuit, 
lK:kd in  .10-foot cfon shot oa 
the flr»t hole of a auddea-dMth 
plavo/f to tnatch the t'tie  from 
vuung Rod Funtcth of ^johatM, 
Wash
A Rogfla-cyad gallery of 1,800 
waU'hf d Funseth, faced with th# 
farmkJabl# task of m atehtni 
l4?o(iiird’i  feat, chlo hi* ball 
straight into the cup only to 
have it bounce up a t^  drop aa 
Int h away.
I.eonard'* flflal ahot was bla 
first flash of brtUlance since hi* 
lhri*e-ur«ter-''iur *0 on th* fi'‘9* 
day of Ihe four-day tournament 
at the new Shaughaciay golf 
course.
lie followed that round wttti 
a disaitroua 77 on the a«c««»t 
day, an erratic rar-72 th'ed 
round which Included lix birdies 
and six hole.* over oar. and a 
frustrating 72 on the last 11 
holes of regular plav Sunday.
He led by two strokes going 
into the final round but F'unseth 
f cored two birdies on the last 
nine to wipe out the margin 
with a 70.
Leonard’s win gave him tl.OOO 
of the total priie money of 
15.000 while Funseth p l tk ^  up 
$750.
Andy Bathgate of tha National 
Hockey League's New York 
Rangers won the a m a t e u r  
trophy with a total of 296.
LUCKKS WIN OPENBt
Carnahan Shutout Squares 
Count In Playoff Series
PAIR OF RECORD HOLDERS
Ticais Rally 
To Whip Argos
HAMILTON (CP) — Second, 
airing quarterback Frank Cos- 
entino, replacing injurbd Bemie 
Faloney, g u i d e d  Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats to two fourth-quarter 
touchdowns as the T a b b i e s  
roared from , behind for a 29-23 
victory over Toronto Argonauts 
Saturday night.
The Ticats, behind 204) a t one 
stage late in the second quarter, 
took over sole possession of first 
place in the Eastern Football 
Conference and left the Argos 
as the only team  without a 
victory in the Canadian League. 
Hamilton has won both its 
games and the Argonauts have 
lost both of theirs. '
Falohey left the gam e’ early 
in the fourth quarter with a 
bruised knee. C o a c h  Jim  
Trimble said there w as no 
ligament d )i m a g e but that 
Faloney will miss F r i d a y  -'s 
game in /M ontisal bgaiHst ithe 
Alouettes.
Toronto, quarterback Tobin 
Rote, who, came back with 
fine performance after a poor 
showing in Argos’ opener, , suf­
fered a wrenched knee but it 
isn’t considered a  serious injuiY 
and ho didn’t  leave the game. 
Roto also suffered a Jammed 
index finger.
Halfback Tommy G r a n t :  
scored t\yo touchdowns a n d  
Co.sentino' the other for the 
Tiger-Cats, who couldn’t get i 
first down in the first 2T mta' 
utes. , . I
Hamilton gained 100 yards 
rushing and 183 p a s s i n g .  
Faloney completed 10, of 15 
passes,and Cosentino. was sue 
cessful on hi.s only throw.
Rote completed 12 of 23 passes 
for 187 yards and the Argos 
gained 136 yards along the 
ground.
Carolyn House of Los An­
geles. whp set a new world's 
record in the 1,500 metre 
freestyle at the Women's Na­
tional AAU outdoor swim.
holds official application form 
for recognition of the mark. 
At right is Murray Rose of 
Australia who set a new Am­
erican record In the 400 
metre freestyle of the men’s 
International invitational meet. 
—(AP Wirephoto)
SWEEP 1 5 -1 6 -EVENTS
Local Swimmers Place 
Second In Coast Meet
BasebaM fans war* treated to 
the two faces of the Kelowna 
Labatu a t the weekend.
In the first game of the Oka­
nagan Mainline Baseball ]-«ague 
semi-final playoffs Saturday 
night tha locals booted their 
way to a 9-3 lots to tha hard­
hitting Vernon Luckies in a rain 
sodden encounter here only to 
come right back to tie up the 
saties at iLine gama apiece Sun­
day aflamooo In Vernon with a 
34) victory behind th* five-hit 
pitching of righthandar Mike 
Carnahan.
Saturday night’s encounter 
was called after five ianlng* 
due to dangerous playing con­
ditions. These same ctmdlUons 
contributed to six errors com- 
mittced by the locals whose 
fielding could hardly be con­
sidered in the scintillating cate­
gory. Their hijinks in the field 
enabled the Luckies to collect 
five unearned runs. Gary 
Barnes was the winner.
Bud Englesby, the loser, start­
ed on the hUl for Kelowna and 
almost immediately ran into 
trouble. He walked the first 
man to face him and then yield­
ed B two-run homer to Jack 
Wheclhouse which was irnmedi 
ately followed by a solo blast 
by Jolm Kashuba which put the 
Luckies out in front by a 3-0 
count.
Nlch Bulach lead off for the 
Labatts with a homer over the 
centrefield wall to put them on 
the scoresheet, and at the end of 
the first the score stood at 3-1.
Vernon jumped on Englesby 
again in the second as Jim  Moro 
made it safely to first on Bud’s 
error. He then mover around to
•acotiki on an errw  to Fritz kiul 
John Kaihatw tingled. Ruii 
Kekolo smashed a hner to left 
and Johnny Cuk«t bobbliKl the 
ball to let three rtms come 
across the plate.
Lea Schaefer took over on th* 
mound after Englesby allowad 
another stngla to Adams, and 
promptly gave up another single 
to lUchie Shamanskl and an­
other run came home. Schaefer 
then got to Tooley and Barnes 
to retlra the side with tba score 
standing at 7-1.
Labatts rallied in the fourth 
to pick up two more runs on 
homer by Wayne I-eonard but 
they went down in prdar in the
340199.1 
100 10-4
000 000 000-4 
OU tio  000*4
AB R M O A I 
S 1 0 0 1 •
fifth to end the game. VemonlltiMium Thursday aigM i t  |  
picked up their two ramaining under the Ughtiu 
runs in the top of the fourth Lin* scoCMt 
when i  bad pitchout by Jc»ha titu rdajr 
Cubs, who bad moved ia to Vernon 
catch, went all the way into Kelowna 
centrefield. I Sm dty
Sunday’s game la Vernon was Vcmoit 
quite a dilfareot affair, th e  Katowaa 
Labatts fooked much more lik* Seaaai O an a t 
the team  that came rushlnl on KMawma 
to win the pennant io tha lata BuUch, 3b 
season with a 13-gama win Cubs, 11 
streak. Lacknatd. a
Frank F rits  set tha baU KOl-| Frits, tb  
ing in the second inning with a] Day, cf 
single to be followed by LaeDayiGoyer, ss 
who smashed a standup doable]Schaefer, t i  
to centre, moving BYit* anuadj Burton, rf 
to third. Las Schaefer, plijringjlUfoertiOO, lb  
in right field in this gams, th«a Carnahan, p 
hit a hard grounder to first and 
Fritz came in to score the first I Totals 
run. I Vemea
They got another run io the I Moro, 2b 
third when Carnahan scored Wheelhouse, as 
after he had walked, Bulach Kashuba, J .,  c 






























. . .  big walk
VANCOUVER (CP)-Crcscent 
Beach Swim Club from the 
Lower Mainland won the club 
aggregate trophy Saturday but 
Kelowna’s Ogopogo SWim Club 
swept the 15 and 16 year age 
group eVents in the fifth annual 
BJC. invitational swim meet at 
University of B.C.
Crescent Beach had 341 points 
while Ogopogo had 288 and third 
place Vancouver Empire Pool 
club had 226.
Ogopogo took the boys’ aggre 
gate-and  Crescent Beach won 
the girls- aggregate. In the 15 
and 16 y ea r group, Rick Bmith 
of Ogopogd took the boys indt 
vldual - aggregate and Moira 
Mitchell of Ogopogo won the 
girls individual aggregate.
In thq 16' and under diving 
events the’ boys title went to 
Mike Brow of Ogopogo and the 
girls title lo Linda Yard of 
Ogopogo.
Gavin Young of Kelowna won 
the 13 and 14 year boys aggre 
gate and Hugh Dcnby and Lynn 
Snook of Ogopogo Were second 
in the 11 and 12 year group 
aggregates.
Culeen Williams of Penticton
placed second in the 15 and 161 loops won the boys event and 
girls’ aggregate. team-mate Gay Summers took
In diving competition, 12 and the girls title with Elaine Owen 
under, Garry Samiuk of Kam-lof Kamloops placing second.
BIG CLOTHING HAUL
VANCOUVER (CP).— More 
than $4,000 in clothing was sto­
len during the weekend from 
George Hayes clothing store 
here. Police said the thieves 




Philadelphia 2 Pittsburgh 5 . Hawaii
St. Louis 7-10 New York 4-0 Seattle
Snn Francisco 6 milwaukee 4 Portland
CUjlcngo 1-6 Houston 2-5 Vancouver
1,03 Angeles 1 Cincinnati 12 Spokane
American f.«aKue 
Cleveland 4 Baltimore 3 
Detroit 0 Cltiengo 6 
Bo.stOn 12 Minnesota 4 
New York 4-11 Kansas City 5-7 
Washington 2 Ix)s Angeles 0 
Internaiionol League 
Jncksonville 5 Rochester 4 
Atinntn 6 Surncuae 4 
Columbus 6, Buffalo 5 
Richmond 2 Toronto 1 
American Assoclatton 
Denver 3 Indianapolis 2 
I/iul,Hvlllo 7 Oklohoma City 2 
Oinidta 9 Dnllns-Forth Worth 
I'aclfio Coast League 
Tacoma 8-4 Salt I-nke City 4-6 
Hawaii 11 Portland 3 
San Diego 12 Spokane 2 
Scuttle nt Voncouver ppd, rain 
SUNDAY 
National League 
rhiladeltihin 3 Pitt.iburgh 3 
St. I,o\iis 10 New York 5 
Los Angcic:! .5 Cincinnati 1 
Sun Francisco 8 Milwaukee 18 
Clilcugo 4 Houston 3
American Leainie 
Cleveland .I Baltimore 6 
Boston 2-4 Minno;iotn 4-7 
Detroit r>-8 Chicago 11-3 
Now York 21 Kansas City 7 
Wii.Hlilnuton 2 I o.s Angeles 5 
iiitenintional League 
Jacksonvlllo t!>-2 Rochester 8-3 
Atlanta 11-4 Syracuse 9-3 
Cotumlnis .5-8 Buffalo 4-fl 
Richmond 7 Toronto 4 
American Association 
Iiidlannoolis 6 Denver 6 
Dollii.s-Ft. Worth 4-1 Omaha 3-2 
l.oiilMvlIh* 17 (fkluhomn City 0 
I’ncltin Coast League 
.Siiu Dii'go 1.5-tu S|ioknnc R-3 
I'.'lilftnd :t:. lliiuall 2-2
t'oli 1..1K0 Cit.r 6 Tacoma 3
67 63 .515 15 
67 65 .508 16 
63 64 .406 17% 
62 69 .473 20% 
57 67 .460 22 
49 81 .377 33
PAGEKELOWNA d a il y  c o u r ie r , MON., AUG. 20, 1962
NETWORKS STILL SQUABBLE 
OVER GREY CUP TV COVERAGE
OTTAWA (CP)—The 1962 Grey Cup game is 
still up in the air for Canada’s television viewers.
The annual Canadian football classic was 
kicked around for four hours Saturday before the 
Board of Broadcast Governors by the squabbling 
publicly-owned CBC' and privately-owned CTV 
television networks.
The outcome Was deferred as the board re­
served judgment on its proposed contentious regu­
lation which would compel all TV stations, irre­
spective of network affiliation, to carry the Dec. 
1 game from the Canadian I’jational Exhibition 
Stadium in Toronto.
This would require the 58-station CBC net­
work to broadcast the eight-city CTV network’s 
coverage, including the advertising sold to the 
CTV.
Gayle Hitchens Wins 
Women's Open Tourney
Par Stays Unbroken 
In Men's Closed Golf
George ' Barnes of Kelowna 
fired a one-over-par 73 Sunday 
to win the low gross and the 
Burkholder Trophy in the men’s 
closed golf tourney a t Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club.
One stroke behind with a 74 
came rutmer-up Bob Johnson., 
The low net and Chester Owen 
Trophy was won UV Al Anderson 
with a 68 while Ted Pickering 
followed clotely behind card­
ing a 70.
In the 15 ^nd over age group 
for the Dr. Underhill Trophy, 
Pet Bulatovich won the low net 
with a 70 with Blair Peters in 
the runner-up spot.
The senior low gross was won 
by Jim  Wright who was award­
ed the Charles Quinn Trophy
while the low net was won by 





Seattle a t Vancouver 
San Diego at Hawaii 
Tacoma at Salt Lake
Major I.eague Leodcrs 
National I.eagiie
AB R 11 Pot.
T. Davis, L.A. 502 88 173 .345 
Tobinson, Cin. 403 108 159 .343 
H. Aaron, Mil. 471 103 161 .342 
Musial, St. L. 310 43 104 .33.', 
Altman, Chi. 436 62 142 .326 
Runs—Robinson, 108.
Runs batteil in—T. Davis, 121. 
Hits—T. Davis, 173. 
Doubles—Robinson, 42. 
Triples—W. Davis, I^os An­
geles, 10.
Homo m ns—Mays, San Fran- 
oiico, 38.
Stolen bases—Wilis, Lon An­
gelos, 65.
Pitching ™ Purkey, Cincin­
nati, 16-4, .818.
Strilieouta—Koufux, Lo.s An 
geles, 209.
Atnerloan League











62 146 .330 
44 136 .321 
76 154 .310 




Hi-aillo nt Vaiirouvcr pml, rain' Rfoien
24
PACIFIC COAST LEAGl’K
W L Pet. 0 8 L  
Fiin I)lc!rn 82 48 .631 --
ball U ko  71 61 ,538 13
Rqn* baited In —KHicbrew, 
Minnesota, 91.
lilts—Richardson, New York. 
135,
Doubles — Robinson, Chicago. 
33,
Triples—Cimoli, Kanxns Cll.y 
14.





Strikeouts Pircaro, Cliic.ngo 
and Pascual, Minnesota, LIO.
WINNIPEG (CP) -  After 
getting the fe d  of big timo golf 
in 1961, Vancouver’s G a y l e  
Hitchens won tho Canadian 
women’s open golf champion­
ship Saturday with a 5-and-3 
victory o v e r  Calgary high 
school teacher Rnc Milligan.
Last year Miss Hitchens lost 
on the final hole to Judy Darl­
ing Evan.s of Hudson Heights, 
Que., nnd she used all the 
knowledge gained in that de­
feat to sew up her victory this 
year. Mrs. Evans did not de­
fend her title.
P l a y i n g  will! precision 
throughout tlie 30-liolc final, she 
said she was nervous only once 
in tho long grind over ttio 6,585- 
yard O 1 o n d n 1 c Golf Club 






Willow Inn Willows cll/ipod 
tlu* Rutland Rovers 8-2 Kiindny 
night at King's .Stadium In the 
Mccond round of Senior 11 round 
robin play
Winning pitcher was Noiburl 
Korthnls wldh; Joo 0.struss took 
the lo.ss for the Rover.s.
Wlilo\v.s did most of tlutlr scor­
ing In tho fifth and sixth in­
nings when they coliented eight 
runs on four hits, five walks 
and two errors. Rovcr.s picked 
up their runs in tho sixth,
Nc'.t action in ihe series goes 
tonight nt 6:30 in King’fi when 
the Willows and HluO Caps 
tangle in die first of ttieir two 
game,"!. Tuc:;day nigtit the
“When Rao won the first 
three holes in tlio morning 
round, it kind of shook me. But 
I tried to put it out ot my mind 
and played my own game. I 
felt I could come back and 
when 1 won the next three 
holes, 1 felt a lot better."
Bad brcak.s and a scries of 
erratic iron sliots by Miss Mil­
ligan spelled tile victory.
All square after nine holes, 
Mis.s Hitchens won the 10th, 
11th, 14th nnd 16th ho)o.s to go 
(our up, but dropped half her 
end when Miss Milligan settled 
down to win 17 nnd 18.
BTAVE8 OFF COMEBACK
At Hie start of tlU) second 
round, Miss Milligan squared 
the match l)y winning tho lOlh 
nnd 'JOlii holes, only to' see Mias 
llltclions again take three in n 
row to renew licr lend 
Miss Mllllgnn’fi tee shot from 
the 27lli lilt a .slow-moving spec 
tntor high on a bank iKirdering 
the fairway to the right nnd 
Ixmnced ncross tlio fairway 
nnd down a ravine to the left. 
It co.st her tho holo, leaving 
Mi,ss Hitchcn* two-up nt the fi 
nai turn.
Again, Miss Hitchens pulled 
ahead on the back lino, drop 
ling tho 28th hole liut taking 
ho 2l)th, 30lh nnd 31st to go 
four ahead, 'nioy halved (no 
32nd holi- and Miss Hitchens 
won the 33rd aiui the match.
Both |ilaver:i .sidd hxiu |)1ay 
was the dominant factor In tlu 
game. Misii Hitchens said: "1 
was hitting Momo Imd iron shot 
in the inorniii); round hut (!ot 
them Mtrnightened out In the 
nfleinoou, iia(> was having liad 
luck with her irons."
Mis-( Milligan said, "I )>ulled 
my iron on the fifth in the 
morning and i-ouldn't manage 
to control tiuun after that,"
The ;’H-vear-o|<i flve-^tlme Al- 
ibcrlii women's open cliamplon 
al-;o hud at least four putts 
that rlmiiu-d the cup coiitlug 
her halve:; on holes •he might 
have vuin.
" M a t  n o t  t s l i i n g  a n . v l l i l n n
Tacoma, Wash.—Emile Grif­
fith, 156. New York, outpointed 
Denny Moyer, 158%, Portland, 
Ore., 10 (non-title). .
Buenos A i r e s  ' —' Federico 
T h o m p so n , 145%, Argentina, 
outpointed R i c a r d o  Palech. 
145%, Argentina, 12.’ (Thompson 
retained Argentine welterweight 
title).
San Remo, Italy — Alberto 
Serti, 124%, Italy, outpointed 
Gracieux L a m p e r t l ,  125% 
Franco, 15 (Serti won Euro­
pean featherweight title).
Detroit — liucky Little, 153 
Detroit, o u t p o i n t e d  Sonny 
Forbes, 145, Toronto, 10.
OLIVER (CP) — The M erritt 
Metros took the first game of 
their Okanagan Mainline Base- 
bhll League semi-final series 
against Oliver Sunday, downing 
the hometown club 3-2 on the 
basis of an eighth inning homer.
The visitors went ahead two 
runs In the first inning on three 
hits. Oliver caught up with a 
two-run homer by Bob Parker 
:n the third.
The teams played scoreless 
ball until the eighth when a 
homer by Harry Schrlber of 
Metros proved to be the winning 
run.
Tlie teams continue the series 
n M erritt next Sunday with a 
doubleheader If necessary. 
Merritt 3 8 1
Oliver 2 6 3
WP—Dave Mavertleht LP 
Gerry Drlessen.
leaguer into left and VftynelKethuba. A., r( 4 
Leonard smashed * bard Uncr Adanu. 3b 2
to right field . Shamanskl, If 3
Labatts picked up their last Tooley, cf 3
run in the fifth, Barnes wtlked ••stccky 1
in the run after Loading the Barnet, p 3
bases with nobody out si hej
Issued a pass to Frank Fritz. Totals 31 0 5 27 9
Wayne Leonard played a key ••-F U ed out for Tooley In 9th.
part in this run by laying do-wn r b i  — Schaefer. Leonard, 
a perfect bunt along the third Fritz. 2 Base Hits—Day, Schaef- 
base line to load the bases, Wheelhouse. Sacrifice —
catching Adams, the Vtrnon Adams. Bases on BaUi-O ff 
third baseman, out of posldon. Barnes 9, Carnahan 3, Stnick 
Big Mike Carnahan gave up o u t-b y  Barnes 3, Carnahan 8. 
just five hits and struck out Left on Bases-Kelowna 11. Vet- 
eight as he went the diitance L on 8. Earned Runs—Kelowna 3. 
for his second successive shut- Umpires—G gaiaw ara and Cat- 
out. He blanked Merritt lest tellanL
Wednesday In a sudden death! _____ _____________
game for the pennant on a four 
hitter. i '
Carnahan set the side down In 
order In the first, fourth, fifth, 
seventh and eighth Innlngi. The 
only time he looked like h« was 
in any trouble a t all was in the 
final inning when he gave up a 
single and two walks, (he only] 
issued four), to load the bases.
He got out of that one however 
when pinch hitter Tom Stecyk 
filed deep to Jack Burton in 
right to retire the side.
The deciding game in this 




SEATTLE (CP) —The Lake 
Washington fours without cox 
swain stroked their way to a 
one-length victory over the 
University of British Columbia 
Thunderbirds here Sunday.
Washington, 1960 Olympic 
gold medalists and 1962 U.S. 
national champions, took an 
early lead of two lengths after 
the UBC shell ran into a heavy 
swell.
The B.C. crew managed to 
close to a length a t the 1,500 
metre mark. But they were 
unable to get any closer.
i
JACK BURTON 
. . .  the last cot







(’op* viBlling tho Rovers In away from Gayle, (liv 




CHICAGO (AP)—“Never on 
Sunday" is only a catchy tunc 
ns far ns Charley Maxwell 1." 
concerned. For tho Cliicngo 
White Sox ovitftoldcr it should 
bo "Alwuy.s on fiiindny."
Mnxwcil. itcquircd from De 
trott Tigers Juno 25 in a wniv; 
donl, inrncd on 111.* forinor 
teammate,s with a grand slum 
home run and a two-run dou­
ble for nn 11-5 victory in tho 
first ganio of a donblchcadcr t 
mid to his list of Hunday a r  
roin|)lishin<intH. I’hitroit won the 
(ifcond ganui 8-3.
It WON M uxwcII 'b fifth Sun 
finy home run thh; year nnd lit 
2Mh on n Sunday in the Inst 
four yeurn. Maxwell's Sunday 
habit began In 19.59 when he 
clublwd four home l unfi against 
New Yoik Yankee!! In a <lon- 
lilehcBdcr. 'llie following Siin- 
(hiv ho hit two more.
"'niut was tho year I hit 31 
home runs ami I think 16 of 
them C l i m e  on Siiniiiiy," Hnid 
Maxwell. "For the life of me 
I don’t know why I <lo k o  well 
on Sundays, If ( did, tlien I'd 
plo.Midldo the .mnip thing tho rest of 
Itho week.’’
Jr. Net Play 
Draws Big US, 
Can. Entry
OTTAWA, (CP) — Piny wan 
sclicditled to start today in titc 
open ncctlou of Uie I4th Cana­
dian Junior tennin champion­
ships, this year offering 13 ti­
tles to entries from Canoda 
and foreign countries.
More than 60 American on 
trlofi nnd two from Japan wlU 
comiiete with Cnnadinnn who 
have lieen in tho fray three 
dayii for eight cloned title.*,
Three of tho closed titles— 
boys’ 12, girls’ 12 nnd girls’ 14 
—have l>een decided nnd the 
othiTf! lire nt ihe scml-flnni 
singe or bettor. Tlirce will bp 




For the finest and fastest wateh end 
jewellery repair service, visit Wm. 
Arnott Credit Jewellers.
ALL REPAIR WORK IS FULLY 
Ralph Oslnnd GUARANTEED
FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN. We also handle repairs to 
SbeYtn. Lighters and Fens
Wm. ARNOTT





Mixed. Ladles’, Men’s 
5 nnd 10 Pin* — 
l,*dlea' Matinee
Hclcrt cholcfl Ni)otn 
, 'lonm
now fo r 
l,« n g u es I’o n s  o r  
liu iiv iduB i a t  . . .
KKI.OWNA
BOWLADROME





Clothes laundered or cleaned 
by us nro fit for n king, (and 
you too). To prove It we offer 
you tho moiit modern, up-to- 
date cleaning end laundering 
machinery nnd methods.
Two Convenient Locationi 
Comer Pandosy A Lgnrrenco
nnd
1045 Kills 8t, '
“Cleaning la An Art With Us”
Kelovfna Laundry 
& Dry Cleaners
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RENT YOUR PLACE
~  f O  2-4441
FASTER WITH A SIX-TIME AD
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Pfaoee P 0  2-3M3
for )o u r office furaiiurc!
M-U
r m  EEDftOOM ANB OKE 
t>fdWK*nv modem apartufsits. 
Ck** fau F rim I*  mtraiictat. 
quiet street, PO tf
1 6 . A pts. For R m t
2 BEDEOOM SUITE FOR R m t 
— Available Sept. 1. Ajqdy 21*1 
Richter S t  alter 3:00 p.m.
tl
SEU'-CONTAINED FURNISH­
ED deluxe basement suite. 
Available Sept 1. Phone P 02- 
3031. tl
|t.W t f * r
WE S E L L .  E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, aod install draiieries
and bedspreads. For free esti­
mates and decorating ideas
ocmtact or jjbone Winman’s
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO 2-2092. tf
r  » 4 m H.**n>«M  n  
W« 'Will a*t h«
IjwwiSw.
*4lrM'U*»-
llr« l C ar
II  a r f* a is .
(tec MNNTfl' tlUHl INM IWSyiTSd
p t  tku fm 'h t W>i4 A4 Mtm Kstalwa 
Dau.Y c o tm iu i 
#*,. iUi*wM. ax :.
FAMOUS RITEWAY SYSTEM 
for: rugs, walls, carpeting, win­
dows. Complete maintenance 
and jaintor aervice. Phone PO 2 
2973. t l
1* Births
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum cqviip- 
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674, P 0  2- 
4195. tf
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
apartmeut for rent. Electric 
stove. Opposite library, $55 per 
mouth. Phone PO 2-2117. 22
kURNlSHED SUITE. CEN- 
trally located, aU modem ccm- 
veoiences. Ptume PO 9 -1 ^ . tl
2 ROOM FURNISmaO SUITE. 
784 Elliott Ave. Ptuxae PO 24348.
tf
FURNISHED SELF - CONTAIN- 
ed one room apartm ent Central. 
PO 2-7173. «
A NEW ARRIVAL -  YOUR 
new baby is a bundle o l joy to 
Father and Mother. The arrival 
Is also welcomed by others. TeO 
these friends the last, easy way 
with a Dally Courier Birth 
Notice Ibr only $1.25. The day ol 
birth, teleifoone a notice to PO 2- 
4443, an^ your child’s birth 
notice will appear in The DaUy 
Courier the following day.
DRAPES EXPERTI.Y MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest Phone PO 2-2487. tf
2 . Deaths
FLOWERS 
Say It best, when words ol 
si’mpathy are inadequate. 
KARB27’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3319
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
15» Pandosy St. PO 2-2198
M. W, F  «
VISIT O. L. JONES USED 
Furniture Dept, for best buys! 
515 Bernard Ave. M, Th tl
12 . Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. O. Box 587, Kelowna 
B.C. tl
FURNISHED THREE BED- 
room apartment on ground floor 
a o s e  in. Phone PO 2-3043. 18
17 . Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED BED - sriTING 
room for lady, kitchen facilities. 
Apply Mrs. ^ a z e ,  542 Buckland 
Ave. tl
CLEAN, FURNISHED UGHT 
housekeeping room with refrig­
erator, for business girl or man. 
Apply 681 Patterson Ave. 22
15 . Houses iFor Rent
MOVING AWAY? RENTING 
your house? Enquire about our 
rent administration service and 
monthly property reports. Oka­
nagan Credit Counselors, 318 
Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-3412.
M-W-F-tl
8 . Coming Events
RUTLAND’S BLOOD DONOR 
Clinic wUl be held on Aug. 21 at 
the Penticostal Hall (formerly 
Rutland Community Hall) from 
l:30d:30 p.m., and from 6:30- 
S:30 p.m. 200 pints ol blood are 
needed so be there and bring 
your friends. 18
10 . Professional 
Services
NEW 2 BEDR(X)M HOUSE, fuU 
basement, automatic heating, 
recreation room with bar, kit­
chen waU oven, refrigerator, 
garage with overhead doors. 
Available immediately. Phone 
after 5, PO 2-7392. 17
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING Room 
for rent, for lady or gentleman. 
Board optional. Phone PO 2-3314, 
445 Buckland Ave. 20
18 . Room and Board
CRESTWOOD LODGE REST­
HOME, special care for conval-t 
escent, retired and elderly] 
people. Bright cheerful rooms., 
Large TV lounge, tray service 
Mrs. Marguerite White, R.N.,‘, 
1283 Bernard Ave. PO 2-4636. tf
TO RENT — A MODERN 3 
bedroom home, 1 year old, in 
North Surrey. Full basement, 
wall to wall carpet, gas furnace. 
Retit $95 per month. Phone PO 2- 
2500. 17
EXCLUSIVE HOME, ELDER- 
ly people, pleasant rooms, ex­
cellent board. Care given, 
double o r single. Phone PO 2- 
4632. tl
ROOU AND BOARD IN PRI­
VATE home. Complete home 
privileges and laundry. Phone 
PO 2-4168. 18
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
E. A. CAMPBELL 
& COMPANY
ICHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phope PO 2-2838 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
SPARKLING NEW DUPLEX— 
2 bedrooms, carport. Close to 
elementary school, public lake- 
shore, play park. Immediate oc­
cupancy. $80 monthly. Phone 
Lupton Agencies PO 2-4400. 17
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
gentlemen. Phone PO 2-7861, 
538 Leon Ave. tl
COTTAGE FOR RENT—FULLY 
furnished, close to beach on 
Truswell Road. Suitable for one 
or two adults. Phone PO 4-4342.
tf
. RUTHERFORD, • 
BAZETT & CO.
C^RTffiRED  ACCOUNTANTS 
No. 9 — 286 Bernard Ave.
NEW HOUSE FOR RENT — 
Fully furnished, 10 minutes from 
town, automatic heat, no child­
ren 0  ̂ pets, 585 monthly. Phone 
S0 8-56J4. tl
OKANAGAN MISSION—Seclud­
ed 2 bedroom house, lovely 
view, oil heat, propane stove 
and refrigerator, $75 per month. 
Phone PO 4-4133. 19
CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified 
General Accountant 





Accounting — Auditing 
' Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
1487 WATER ST. PH. PO 2-3631
19 . Accom. Wanted
WANTED BY BUSINESS MAN, 
board and room or a furnished 
bachelor apt. in Kelowna. State 
price. Write Daily Courier, Box 
567. 17
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX 
near Shops Capri. Vacant on 
September 1. Reasonable. Adults 
only. Apply 1809 Princess St. tf
WANTED TO RENT BY Family 
— 3 bedroom house, south side 
Kelowna by Sept. 1. Reply 5570 
Yew St., Vancouver 13, c / D. 
Ross. 16
2 1 . Property For Sale
FOR RENT—FOUR BEDROOM 
country home. Completely mod­
ern. 2% miles from city. Phone 
PO 5-S964. 21
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR Sale 
or rent. Apply 381 Patterson.
17
16 . Apts. For Rent
PHOTOGRAPHY
PORTRAITS
' with a Personality
POPE'S STUDIO
Corner Harvey and Richter
ATTRACTIVE 1 AND 2 BED­
ROOM suites in new apartm ent 
block. Available September 1. 
Colored appliances and fix 
turcs, wall-to-wnll carpeting, 
Channel 4 TV, heat, light, and 
water included. School age 
children welcome. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Ste. 5, Arlington Apart­
ments, 1221 Lawrence Ave. 




a.: M .r r i .i* *
4. En|*|tm«nti 
a.<ln Mfmorl.m 
«. Cird. «f Thank*
T. ruit.r.1 limn*, 
a. Cominz Kvvnli
10. Pr«t«nton.l S*rvl«t.
11. B u .tn « (. I**r*onnl
13. F.r.on.1*
11. LmI tn<t round 
II. nottiu r« r Rmt 
II. Art.. r«r R*nt 
IT, RMnti Tor n .nt 
11. Room md Bonrd 
lt.  AMomm»d.llm W.nt.4 
SI, rr»a«it7 ro r 8*1.
S3.1’rop.ity Wnnltd
53, rr«p«rt7 K.chaniod
14. Pruptrtjf For B .n l '
SS, Roiln.M Opportanlll*.
S*. MMiZ.lt. nod lAi.n.
ST. RtMrl* .nd V .cU on.
3*. AtUciM Far S .I.
le. ArikU. For R*nt 
Si, A ltkk. Eitkanztd 
St, Wtnlid T«* Buy 
H  Ktla Wmttd. MM.
M. Iklp W»nt*d, F tm .I.
14. Htip W.nltd H .l .  or F tm .t. 
IT, Atkeol. *nd Vot.llon.
54, Itmplwmmt Winltd 
'««. F t l .  UM IJVMiMiC
41. M.chlntry . . 4  l>|ulpmtnl
43, AttlM Fur BH*
« .  Auto S t n k .  .W»4 A ccw w rk.
44. Truck, .nd  Tr*U«r# ' '
4), iMwtmc*, rtnMMlnZ 
44.1lMit.. Ae««M.
■ 0 . Attct).a it.it.
49.JUzd* ami .’Tte/ltr.
S«. N to tt.
ATTRACTIVE FRONT 2 ROOM 
furnished, 5 minute walk from 
city. Large refrigerator, nep- 
arate kitchch. Light and gas in­
cluded. Suit business person. 
Phone PO 4-454012 to 2 p.m. nnd 
after 5:30. 770 Bernard Ave.
tf
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home, self contained, 
unfurnished. Largo living room, 
kitchen, m aster bedroom, plus 





is the background for this 
fine family home, with every 
feature for comfortable liv­
ing. Large living room, fire­
place, dining room, large 
kitchen with dining nook. 
Basement with panelled rec 
room. Oil furnace. Lovely 





Bill Fleck PO 2-4034 
Lu Lehner PO 4-4809 
Carl Brieso PO 2-3754 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 
Harold Denney PO 2-4421 
Al Salloum PO 2-2673; 
Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM UP- 
stnlrs suite in the Belvedere. 
Fridge nnd electric range in­
cluded. Please no children or 
dogs. Apply 564 Bernard Ave. 
or phono PO 2-2080. tf
CLEAN — CLOSE INI FUR- 
nlshed ono bedroom suite; bent 
and utilllles Included nt $’75 per 
month. Vacant September 1, 
1032 Leon Ave. Phono PO 2- 
3427. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNiSnED 
suite until spring. Reliable 
adults, noiwlrlukcrs only. Rea­
sonable rent In exchange for 
light yard maintenance during 
owner’s absence. PO 2-3079. 21
2 BEblUDOMliASENlENT 
Fully furnished, .sclf-contnlncd, 
private entrance and driveway. 
Itk'S, non drinkers and smokerM. 
Blue Bin! Rond. Phono PO 4- 
4490. II*
HEiTiuSoiSrijiGrm̂ ,
nnd htove Included, 
or call Ray
2 1 .P rop «rty  For S a b 2 4 . Property For Rent
HEAL GOOD BUYI
Attractiv* family buagakiw ek>a« to bench oo a very 
neatly kept aouth side lot .Contoins la.rg« Uviagroom with 
brick f i r ^ a c e ,  family size dtaingrooin, modem, electric 
kitchen, oak floors, three bedrwm s, full basement wtth 
laundry, automatie oil Ireating and iovely concrete patio.
r u c i s )  t o  s iijL . A t  $is,7tw.
NJIJIu te ra ta  a t S%%.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
m  BERNARD AVE. DIAL PCfolar 2-322T
F . Manson 2-38II C. Shirreff 2-4907 J .  Klassen 24015
6 2 4  Coronation Ave.
$1,000.00 down puts you Into 
this nttrnctlvif 2 bedroom 
home, drive by nnd call us.
Ok. Mission Home
3 bedroom split level beauty 
located on Knowles Rd., 
centred on % acre landscap­
ed lot, wonderful value here 







George PhilllpBon PO 2-7974
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SSPMIE 
avaUatoe. Apfily te h e tt ’a 
^or««  Ltd. PO a « 0 | .  tt
2 5 . Business Opps.
3 0 . A rtk b s  Far Rent 4 2 . Autas Far S d e
FOR RENT AT 'B, A B. PAINT 
^lot; itocur litiacMws
and polishers, upholstefy sham- 
pooer, jp ray  mum, eleelric dls«, 
vibrator aaoders. Phone POJ- 
3636 for nmre dktalls.
M. W. F tl
CAFE AND TOLL LINE tX)N- 
FECnONARY for sate with 
Hviag qu&rtera. Best cash offer 
for buslnees ia Okaaagan town. 
Owner retirin(. Write for full 
particulars Box 56, Enderby, 
B.C. 33
A H  THE FEATURES YOU WANT
An attractive and desirable home in excellent locatkm. Main 
floor has three l>edrooms, 4 piece bathroom, large living 
room with fireplace and dining room. Both have wall to 
'wall carpeting and custom-made drapes. Mahogany and ash 
kitchen is a dream. The liasement contains another bed­
room, wash room with shower and completely finished 
recreation room with fireplace. This house is excellently 
finished inside and out. Fiitl price is 9S2,5M.0O with NHA 
terms.
TWO CORNER CHOICE LOTS
On Knox Mountain Road. NHA approved $2,250.00, term s 
arranged. Also one lot on Bluebii^ Bay road. 92,500 with 
terms.
RERRED COUPLES' SPECIAL
Cozy 2 liedroom home spotless condition. Nicely landscaped 
lot, good location. Fnll price only to,100.00. $3,000.00 down. 
$50.06 per month at $%. MkL.B.
CaU
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
418 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. PHONE PO 2-2846 
Evenings: Ed Ross PO 2-3556;
John Pinson PO 2-7884; Bob Johnston PO 2-2975 
MUL’nPLE LISTING SERVICE
1 CAR GARAGE FOR RENT AT 
1753 Richter St. Phone PO 2- 
5359. 18
FOR SALE BY OWNER — 
Apartment building of 6 suites. 
Fully modem. Ideal for semi­
retired. Phtme PO2-7to0. 422 
Codder Ave. 19
MODERN BEAUTY PARLOR 
for sale cm Main St., Penticton. 
Large, with excellent scope. 
$4500. Stock included. Phone HY 
2-8970 after 7 p.m. 18
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, b rass, 
ler, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Adas 
Iron a i^  Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. M, Th. R
TOR SALE-GROCERY STORE 
widi living quarters. In a good 
residential district in Vernon 
Reply Box 9852 Daily (Courier, 
Kelowna. B.C. 18
2 6 . M ortgages, Loans





3 4 . Help W anted 
Male
ALL AREAS — IF  YOU NEED 
money to build, to buy, remodel 
or refinance, or if you have an 
agreement for sale or an exist­
ing mortgage you wish to sell 
or, if you have some capital you 
would like to invest to yield 8 
per cent or lietter then consult 
us confidentially. Altjcrta Mort­
gage Exchange Ltd., 1487 Pan­
dosy St., Ketowna, B.C. Phone 
PO 2-5333. 20
GOOD WATKINS ROUTE
Established customers. No ex­
perience necessary. We teach 
you. Present men earning bet­
ter than average wage. Write 
Watkins Products. Inc., Box 
4015, Station D, Vancouver.
19
ICE MAKER AND CARE­
TAKER required for Kelowna 
Curling rink. Season approxi 
mately Oct. 15, 1962 to April 
1963. State qualifications and 
salary expected, and reply to 




ileal Estate and Insurance
Phone POplar ^ 2 7 ^
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Brand New, Low Taxes: Well 
planned 2 bedroom bungalow 
close to Shops Capri, has at­
tractive living room with 
hardwood floors, large cabi­
net kitchen with 220 V y^ir- 
ing, exhaust fan, eating area, 
Pembroke bathroom, full 
basement, well finished and 
insulated, electric heating. 
Full P rice $13,500.00 with 
half cash and easy monthly 
payments on the balance. 
M.L.S.
Family Home: Situated on 
nicely landscaped and fenced 
lot, also close to city park 
and beach, there are 4 good 
size bedrooms, sparkling ca­
binet kitchen with eating 
area, large bright living 
room, 3 pee. bath, laundry 
and utility room. 'The Full 
P rice  only $8,000.00 with less 
than $2,000.00 down payment 
M.L.S. -
Glenmore View Property:
Excellent locgtion and beau­
tifully landscaped grounds, 
has large family size living 
room with shiny oak floors 
weU planned cabinet electric 
kitchen wtih eating area, 
nice size bedrooms with 3rd 
in full basement, 4-pce. Pem ­
broke bathroom, furnace, 
This home m ust be seen to 
be appreciated. Full Price 
$13,450.00. M.L.S.
Evenings Call:
R. M. Vickers, 2-4765;
BiU POelzer 2-3319;
P. Schellenberg 2-8336
Agents for Canada 
Perm anent Mortgage
GREATLY REDUCED 
FOR QUICK SALE 
Close to shopping centre and 
schools, a lovely 2 bedroom 
home. WeU kept, newly paint­
ed inside and out, new Len­
nox gas furnace. Large living 
room with fireplace, cabinet 
kitchen and nook, 4 piece bath, 
and utiUty room. TastefuUy 
landscaped, lawn and garden. 
Don’t miss this at owner’s 
price.
Phone PO 2-2430 Days, 
and PO 2-3588 Eves.
20
OPPORTUNITY TO INVEST 
small amounts in good mort­
gages, return 8r« or better. 
Regular montlily repayment. 
Confidential inquiries. Alberta 
Mortgage Exchange Ltd., 1487 
Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone PO 2-5333. 17
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolodate you 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., Phone PO 2- 
2846. tf
AUENTIONi 
Boys -  Girls
Good hustUng boys and girls 
can cam  extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
'The Dally Courier in down- 
. town Kelowna. Call at The 
I Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
( Munoz, or phono anytime —
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 2-4445
BUSINESS MEN — COLLEC­
TION problems? Prompt col­
lection service, lic en s^  and 
Ixinded. Okanagan Credit Coun­
selors. 318 Bernard Ave.. phone 
PO 2-3412. M-W-F-tf
YOU CAN GO NEAR OR
FAR Birr YOU CANT
BUY A BETTER CAR
Than one of these %eci*ls at 
Parker Motors Dodite City 
Corral
1 9 5 4  D o d g e -$ 4 9 5
H. TV^
1954  F o rd -$ 6 9 5
AutomaUc. new paint
1 9 5 4 'P o n t ia c - $ 5 9 5
4 door, a reel buy
1953  A u s tln -$ 3 9 5
A-49 *
1953  C h ev ro le t-$ 5 9 5
Hard top
1953 B u ick -$ 3 9 5
Sidan
1949 S tudebaker 
$ 1 9 5
Starllte coupe
SPECIAL T H IS  WEEK 
ONLY —  NO DOWN 
. PAYMENT 
(to approved credit)
Many more excellent cars to 
choose from. We are easy to 
deal with. Come in and we’ll 





OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 
Salesmen on Duty 'Til 9 p.m.
36 , Help Wanted 
Male or Female
LIVE IN THE COUNTRY — 
comfortable two bedroom home 
on ten acres in Glenmore. 
Grounds landscaped, domesUc 
water, one acre in fruit trees. 
FuU price $10,500. Terms ar­
ranged. Phone PO 2-7602 even­
ings. 21
HAVE CLIENT REQUIRING' 
$5,000 for 5 year term. WiU givei 
first mortgage on $15,000 pro­
perty with interest a t 8 percent. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. Phone PO 
2-5544. 21
. MAN OR WOMAN REQUIRED 
to act as sccretary-treasurer for 
this year. Ideal for retired per­
son. SmaU salary. Reply to 
Kelowna Curling Club, 1421 
Water St. 17
BEDROOM HOME (5 IF  RE­
QUIRED), lovely Uvingroom, 
large kitchen, dining area, play­
room, music room, fruit room, 2 
fireplaces, double glazed win­
dows, aluminum doors a n d  
screens, carport, work area 
Phone PO 2-2755. 19
BEDROOM HOME, FULL 
basement with extra bedroom, 
matching garage, landscaped 
lot with fruit trees, one block 
south of Hudson Bay store. 
Apply 193G Pasmak Rd., after 
6:()0 p.m. 22
VERY SPECIAL HOME! 3 bed­
room, fully finished basement, 
double plumbing, carport, patio, 
fuU of built-ins and extras. 
Prim e area. Phone owner at 
PO 2-8963, 1942 Leon Ave.
22
1 AND 2 
rcfrlBcrntor 
Phope PO 2-2749 
mond Apartments. 1694 Pandosy 
St. 19
aU FO R N IA  
BUNGALOW
Really a lovely home in im­
maculate condition. 1450 sq, 
ft. of living area, well plan­
ned. 3 spacious bedrooms; 
large living room with raised 
hearth fireplace and dining 
L; large cabinet kitchen with 
dining urea; utility room; full 
Pembroke bath; separate
Cowder room with toilet and nsin; Oak floors throughout; 
Attached carport and stor­
age area; Grounds beauti­
fully landscaped; Hedges nnd 
fenced. FuU price $17,900.00 
with term s. (Jull us now to 





Bill Fleck PO 2-4034 
Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516 
Lu Lehner PO 4-4809 
Carl Brie.se PO 2-3754 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-246.1 
Harold Denney PO 2-4421
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
Courier Classified
2 9 . Articles For Sale
38 . Employment Wtd
MATURE CAPABLE FEMALE 
clerk accountant, 11 years ex 
perience supervisor RCAF pay 
accounting, desires fuU time em 
ployment Vernon area. Conver­
sant general office procedures 
and typing. Available immed­
iately. Reply Box 9853, DaUy 
Courier. 16
PRIVATE SALE — MODERN 
home, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
full finished basement with 
rumpus room, 2 fireplaces, best 
residential area. Full price 
$18,600 cash to NHA mortgage. 
Phone PO 2-6185. 22
TVs f ro m  ______   69.95
Refrigerators, from . . .  99.95
Automatic Washers from 49.95
Rangettes, from ______ 14.95
Coal and Wood Ranges 
from  .....................  19.95
Wringer Washer ............. 15.00
Easy Ironer .................   35.00
Sewing Machines, from 19.95
17
44 . Trucks & Trailers
1958-45’ X 10’ SUver Streak — 
auto, washer, awning, ash panel. 
1958-32’ X 8’ NASHUA, 2 bm.
1957-35* X 8’ PATHFINDER 
two bedroom?
1958-43’ X 10* ROLLO HOME, 
two bedroom.
1959-50’ X 8’ PRAIRIE 
SCHOONER, two bedroom.
1960-45’ X 10’ SPACEMASTER. 
Mobile homes sold on consign­
ment or bought for cash. Tow­
ing arranged. Parking space.
GREEN TIMBERS 
Auto and TraUer Court 
TRAILER SALES 
2004 — 43rd Ave., Vernon 
. .  Phone Linden . 2-2611
M, W* F . tt,
I HOUSEKEEPING P O S IT IO N  
wanted by mother of two in re­
spectable home. Live in. Phone 
PO 2-5483. 21
140 . Pets & Livestock
WANTED: LATE MODEL Mo­
dern travel trailer in good con­
dition. Phone PO 2-3079. 21
4 6 . Boats, A ccess.
CHAMPION BRED BEAGLE 
puppies, g o o d  dispositions, 
healtli guaranteed. DeUvery 
anywhere. Sunnyvale Kennels, 
RR 4, Vernon. LI 2-2529. 22
1961 THERMO-CRAFT, 17 FT. 
with 70 h.p. Mercury motor. AU 
controls including compass and 
speedometer. Phono PO S4S111, 
Eves. PO 2-8341. tf
MARSHALL WELLS
Bernard at Pandosy
VLA APPROVED HOME ON % 
acre. Glenmore area of Kelow­
na. Two bedroms, full base­
ment, fully developed garden 
with fruit trees. Phono PO 2- 
2836. If
BEDROOM HOME ON ONE 
half aero beside park and lake. 
Built-in range, colored pluml>- 
ing, automatic washer nnd dry­
er Included. $3,000 down. 3511 
Lakeshore Road. 21
KITCHEN STOVES $15.00; beds 
$10.00; single cots $6.50; assort­
ed chaids and tables; 40 inch 
electric range $35.00; dinette, 
table and chairs $25,00; book­
case china cabinet $27.50; 9’xl2’ 
Belgian rug $15.00; youth beds, 
baby cribs, carriages, strollers, 
chests of drawers. See these at 
Whitehead’s New and Used, 
RuUand. Phone PO 5-5450. 17
FARN-DAHL KENNEL — Reg- 
istered Beagle pups; 1 female, 
4 males. Ready to go end of 
-^lAugust. Phone Linden 2-3536 or 
'call a t RR2, Lumby Rond. If
BOATz 14’ LIKE NEW HOURS- 
TON Glascraft, 62 Johnson 40 
hp motor, electric start. ‘ New 
boat trailer. $1495.00, %rd do'wn 
and $50.00 per month. Sieg 
Motors Ltd., 490 Harvey Avenue, 
PO 2-5252. tf
42 . Autos For Sale
1961 AUSTIN A99 Westminster 
6 cylinder — Powerful, roomy 
nnd economical. A lute model 
nt a big saving. Trade accepted. 
Phone PO 5-5111. Eves. P 0  2 
8341. , , tf
1960 BRITANNIA
ONE OWNER — 1056 OLDS. 
ENCYCLO-I®* '̂^”” ’ beautiful condition, 
D„-«„!«j*mtomaUc transmission ixjwer




BEDROOM HOME WITH 
full basement plus extra rooms. 
Garage, beautifully landscaped. 
Near Shops Capri. Apply 1130 
Brooksldo Ave. 17
paedia for sale. As new. Bargam . . , Ktccrlni? ThU cnr in
price $275 or nearest offer. ‘
Would be willing to make a deal 
for a Selmer Alto Saxophone 
Phone after 6:00 p.m. HY 4-6796 
or writ* Box 145, West Sumnvvr 
land, B.C. 17
ONE 17 FT. DREAM BOAT with 
molded birch hull finished With 
mahogany. Phone PO 2-4005. '
18
BRIEFS
TABLE AND CHAIRS, AS NEW 
$80.00; china cabinet $10.00;
mirror, 30x48 $10.00; small11954 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE
FOR SALE: PANORAMA VIEW 
Glenmore home, 3 bedrooms, 
finished basement with rump­
us room, 2 bcthrooms, landscap­
ed. Phono 2-4834. tf
HAVE $4,000 EQUITY IN large 
3 bedroom homo on largo corner 
lot near hospital. WIU consider 
smaller homo in trade. 578 Rose 
Ave. tf
2 2 . Property W anted
$ 2 ,5 0 0 .0 0  DOWN
Two - year - old 3 bedroom 
house, llvingnKun with fire­
place. tiining area, kltclien, 
utility and storage rooms, 
hnrdwo<Ml fliM)rH, vanity batii. 
Landscaped 82’ x 122' lot. NHA 
payments $86 per month in­
cludes P.I.T. at 6‘;; .  Full price 
$13,338. Owner transferred. 
Will give immediate posses­
sion. Apply 1401 Knox MUi.
FOR R E N r -  FURNISHED ”
bachelor sidte, near citv centre, MODERN 2 HEDROOM ROME 
bcd-sltting r«K>m. kitchen nndUvltli suite, auiomntic heat. I.ow 
ilrathroom, S50. Cull P 0  2-212.5. down payment. Phono PO 2-8857. 
‘ tf* 20
MODERNIZED 7 BEDROOM 
rooming house, or large homo, 
or both. Double batlj, 220 wiring, 
furnace, on InkcHhore, low taxes. 
Also 10 acres beautifully situ­
ated for any purpose, close to 
lake nt Deep Creek. See A. 
Colter, Peachland, after 4 p.m. 
for information nnd to view.
27
WANT’ED TO RENT— 2 o r 3- 
bcdroom unfurnished homo witli 
rnngo and refrigerator for 
mother nnd two children. Must 
bo centrally locakd. Will take 
excellent care of property in 
return for long-term, moderate 
rental. Write Box 100, Tho Daily 
Courier. If
1057 MORRIS MINOR 1000 
only 14,000 miles. Immaculate 
condition throughout. $825. 
Phone Jim  Gordon nt PO 2-8203.
21
table $5.00.. Phone PO 2-7079.
22
APRICOTS AND PEACHES 
Casa Loma Orchards, 2 minutes 
on Casa Loma Rond, on tho 
lakcshoro behind tho Grass 
Shack. Phono SO 8-5562. 22
in excellent condition. Radio, 2 
(one, $550. 770 Bornnrrt Ave. 
Phono PO 2-7402. 22
FOR SALE: COMPLETE house­
hold furnituro nnd clcctricai np 
pliances. Fridge, range.
LEAVING COUNTRY! MUST 
bo sold, 1001 V-8 Simca Vedette, 
low mileage, just like new. Best 
offer. Phono PO 2-5242. Ask for 
Mr, Lolng. 1?
I960 PONTIAC Pi.RISlENNE, 2 
TV, I door linrdtop. Can bo seen at 
washing mnchino etc. Phono PO 575 Roanoke. Phono PO 2-7064 
2-3505. 17 1 20
5 0 . Notices
FOR SALE BY OWNER! 2 year 
old KpliUcvcI NHA homo on 
Glengarry St. 1420 sq. ft., 3 bed 
rooms, double plumbing, wall-to- 
wall carpet!!, m ntddng stone 
planter nnd fireplace. Extra 
lorge landscaped lot in choice 
neighlmrhood. To view phono 
PO 2-4116. 18
TOR SALE -  1 GOOD BUILD­
ING lot on Birch Ave.. 64 ft. 
frontage. Write Box 360. Crnn- 
brook, B.C. 19







P O  2 - 4 4 4 5
VERNON
Phone
LI 2 - 7 4 1 0
FOR SALE: MCTAL CAR T0P,I1948 PLYMOUTH, RADIO and 
child's life preservers, bnthin- signal lights, runs well. Whnt 
cttc, hostess chair, surf boards, [offers? Phone PO 2-6558. 22
17" TV. misccllnncoim tools.
PO 2 - 4 0 7 5 . ______  181
good shape, best offer. Also la 
ly’s bike, dinette suite table nnd 
4 clinirs, SUO.OO, 854 Cnwston or 
phono 12-5484. 18
grand piano, recondilioncd nnd 
new felts. Phone PO 2-4926.
18
BUSY PORT 
HALIFAX (C P)-M oro than 
7,500,000 tons of cargo are 
handled through this year-round 
port annually. Harbor facilitioa 
include 29 deep-water bertlia, 20 
transit sheds, a 4,000,000-bu8heI 
grain elevator, oil tanker berths 
nnd warehouse and cold storage 
;)uildings. * y
FAMILY RECORD
SHERBROOKE, Quo. (C P )-  ' 
Wilfrid Noel, 60, has entered 
his 51st year of service in the 
cliy ciccirlcnl department, top. 
ping' tlic record of his father, 
Edmund, who served tho de­
partment 50 years.
CLEAN FUEL
MONTREAL (CP) — The In- 
tornational Air Trnnsiiort Asso­
ciation permits only ono milli­
gram of solid impurities in 
every litre of Jet aircroft fuel— 
the snmo maximum allowed in 
drinking water by health lawB.
CEDAR FENCE PO.STH. ANY 
si/.e, any length. Chris Norgunrtl 
RR I, Winfield. Pliono ROdger 
6-2610, between 6 and 7 p.m. 17
cut atHdcR for sale, Phone PO 2- 
7108. 18
b  i 7d  NEWHPAPEHH F b  R
sale, apply Circidntlon Depart­
ment. Daily Courier. If
2 PLANTEilH FOR 
Phone PO 2-4H.51 after








O u r A splialt Plant will re tu rn  to Kclown.'i 
on Septem ber 4ili.
FOR FREE ESTIMATES ON
•  I’AVINCi YOUK PA H K IN O  I.O T
•  D IU V IiW A Y
•  MOII;l„ l i i c .
Phone PO 2 -4 9 1 6
MIDVALLEY CONSTRUCTION LTD.
7 60  Dailey Aval
(
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Not Again You May Say 
But Election Talk Heard
tmMWMh » m ¥  c o u i is s ,  m m ., k m . m, wm ¥ * » •  i
OTTAWA (OP) -  0mm tm m . 
4*-ue rm d ttn , m m  mm«.
You may throw up your hand# 
la fao iw  bm-”fa#»e* yourself— 
thtre 'a  talk of •  f»U elec-' 
d m  camps igii.
After »U, yoM*v« had a nice
HM! Social Credit caucus luet’; ^  
FrMay ««1 Saturday. The Pro-*«a 
p 'tta lve  Cuiiservadve caucus I s j ^  
to meet early laeat week. j 
Neat mouth. Mr, Diefeubaker j 
ta to  attend the C oram oaw eoltb '^  
prime niuiisler*' coofeteoce to o£
kmg re»ihle—two whole inoiilhs|discuss jjossihle British entry 
almost—'Irtutj political bombard* irjto the European Common
- /  JOHlf fllO LYDIA
^  THAT LOVay PAIR 
I  A tolAlf KILlfO BID 
I  I f» 600Y UtS
M  <S»Wf Of LYWA 
CtAGMOfdl BNO MIS BORSO M mo
m t r m m m  
Of f m o m s
-Ml Of HHOM SEAVf 0  N 
IHf AftN/OfKMSO^VftiSl
H U ^ By W inidft
tie ,m iW < *U iW n«m d.8*2»  l " W y ^
meat.
You should b* rested up by 
this time for political eaitwnd* 
ing. Even if y<m’r* not, that 
face on your televiiioa screen 
this fall may be that ol the poli­
tician again summoning you to 
the polia in hU support.
It has been quite a few sum­
mers since ParUameot has been 
las quiet as it has been in the 
sum m ered IMS. There's ntfoody 
{here but tourists.
Normally, Parliament is in 
I session during the dog days of 
summer aiai, as the heat and 
I humidity worsen, the tempers 
{of politicians became more 
f r a y ^  and the political give- 
land-take more acrimooious.
r o L r n c u N »  q u ie t
This summer has been the 
sweetest in a long time. I'he 
weather here has been cool for 
the most part and the political 
weather has been even cooler.
There were the post-mortems 
on the June 18 election. Six days 
later. Prim e Minister Diefen 
baker announced the austerity 
program. On Aug. 9, he recoiv 
structed his cabinet.
Apart from those events, the 
capital has been unu.sually quiet 
except for the shuffling of tour­
ists’ feet through- the marble 
corridors of Parliam ent’s Cen 
tre Block.
For the public, after a year 
of election rumors finally lead­
ing to an inconclusive general 
election, this was probably too 
good to last.
Market, a political as well as 
ecooMcdc issue in Canada as 
well as the United Kingdom. 
Parliament will ocmvene Sept. 
IT.
RETURN TO KUSTING8
In short, back to the political 
wars.
The springboard for the new 
political acrobatics, of course. 
Is th* fact that the Conserva­
tives form a minority govern­
ment with 116 of the 265 Com­
mons seats. The liberals have 
100. Social Credit 30 and the 
New Democratic Party  19.
There has been a lot of talk 
about the op;>osition ganging up 
on the Conservatives to defeat 
them in the ComnKwis and thus 
force a general election.
But generally overlooked has 
been the possibility that Mr. 
Diefenbaker may not wait for 
such a Commons defeat but dis­
solve Parliam ent for anoUier 
election.
What happens, you may be 
sure you’re in for another dose 
of electioneering, whether it’s 
confined to the Commons or 
spills over onto the hustings, 
and there’s nothing like combin­
ing your Christmas shopping 
wilh a call at tlic pxilling bootii.
r
r img
fm m & m k  
w m m tm m fk  
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LONDON (C P )-A  sign in the 
foyer of Alexandra Palace ex­
hibition hall warned visitors; 
"dogs are not allowed in this 
building.” At the time the at­
traction at the hall was a dog 
show.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
“They won’t  serve yon tm k n  yoa’TB wearing a  
necktie.’*
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
NOU SHOULfo SHOOT 
^  V . FieSTrTHEM ^
BEPOBW "IH 
HAT<SOE5  /A ioieBTr;
BACK-ROAt> FOLKS AEW HATS ACfi MORS iW l-
a-dBO
By B. JAT BECKER
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♦  AKt^S 
4 < 5 3  
WEST EAST
4 K 1 0  4 J 3
V K Q 7 8 4 3  V J 8 S  
♦  J lO S n  Q 9 i2
« A K 9 8 9  
SOUTH 
# A Q 9 7 6 3  
ftlO  
4 7 3  
4 Q 1 0 7 3
flM ttddlng:
E ast South West Notfh
P aai Pass 1 4  Pass
2W 2 4  Pass 4 4
DAILY CROSSWORD
Opening lead—king of hearts.
Some hands you hear about 
are pretty far out. At least, 
they would seem that way to 
most players. Here is a hand of 
{that class.
The deal was played In a 
{team mateh. At the first table, 
nothing spectacular happened 
West led a heart. Declarer took 
it and led a spade to the ace 
(guarding against the possi­
bility West might have the sin­
gleton king).
He then entered dummy with 
a diamond and played a spade 
{to the queen. West took the
u
ca
Ar. mitMUB/ sm aatf v m m  
g y /r m o e m A /in m p m M  
4«MfMN4v« t m m t
king and the defense later won 
two club tricks. South making 
exactly four spades.
At the second table, against 
the same contract. West’s open­
ing lead was a  club. East 
cashed the A-K and returned a 
club for West to ruff. West 
(Benny Ignatz of Sacramento, 
Calif.) ruffed all right, but with 
the king! He then returned the 
king of hearts.
Declarer took it with the ace 
and led the eight of spades 
from dummy. E ast played the 
three. Declarer now assumed 
that West would not have 
trumped the third round of 
clubs with the king if he had 
either the ten o r jack. He there­
fore credited E ast with an orig­
inal spade holding of J-10-3, 
and. accordingly, finessed the 
eight. Ignatz then produced the 
ten to defeat the contract a 
trick.
Ruffing with the king was a 
real cool play. Ignatz reasoned 
that declarer already knew 
where the king of spades was 
located, and that ruffing with 
the ten would later force South 
to cash the ace in the hope of 
catching the blank king.
Ignatz knew that South was 
a good enough player to realize 
that E ast would have done 
more than raise to two hearts 
if he had held the -king of 
spades in addition to the A-K 
of clubs he had shown up Avith
Maybe South should have 
guessed the actual situation 
anyhow, but West certainly did 
his share to make things diffi­
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[f o r  to m orrow
FINE planetary aspects now 
govern both business and per­
sonal dealings. Good news 
arriving unexpectedly, and a 
stimulating financial opportun­
ity a re  also possibilities. Con­
trol emotions and avoid tem­
peramental outbursts during the 
evening hours.
I FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
[some fine indications in your 
chart presage n possible occu- 
jpational promotion, monetary 
{gain and/or nn interesting avo- 
catlonal opportunity next montli. 
Do not, however, in a spirit of 
optimism, "go overboard” finan­
cially in October, when conscrv- 
jatlsm  will be a "m ust” .
Your next good period along 
I business and financial llnc.s will 
{begin In the latter days of Dec
ember and will continue for at 
least six months. Do make the 
most of bencfic influences then, 
and take advantage of every 
available opiiortunity to ad­
vance your status.
This new year in your life 
should be an extremely happy 
one from a persMial standpoint. 
With the exception of a brief 
period in October, domestic in­
terests should run smoothly, and 
romance will be governed by 
exceptionally generous influ­
ences In September, late Decem­
ber and tho period between next 
May and August. During Jan 
uary or In mld-1963 you may 
realize a long-chcrl.shed dream 
of travel. Avoid emotionalism in 
February nnd March.
A child born on this day will 
bo a sympathetic and congenial 
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THOUGHT O’ THAT B E FO R E  ?
...AN* JU S T  FOR SAYIN’ 
THANK YOU. SHE HANDED 
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Soviet’s heavenly twins are 
seen here at play after their 
tumultuous welcome in Mos­
cow Friday. Enduring the
'TWINS' AT PLAY
*bear-hug’ with a grin is left. 
A n d r i a n  Nikolayev, and 
squeezer is Pavel Popovich. 




t o o  cum m iE
DIEPPE. France 
dreda of C*i»di*ns and the peo­
ple of Dieti[»ei inaiked tl^e ^ th  
anniversary of 'the Dtej:>pe raid I 
Sttwtay with the most si,)ectacu- 
lar pageant in the history of the 
old sea tort town.
It started with a solemn but 
colorful outdoor religious cere­
mony at noon and concluded 
wilh a brilliant fireworks dis­
play at night on the Diepiie 
beach.
During the afternoon there 
were ceremonies of tribute at 
vartous memorials, a parade 
through the narrow streets and 
along the grass promenade just 
above the beach and a fly-past 
by jets of the RCAF 1st Air 
Division stationed at Marville, 
France.
'Tlie estimated 500 Canadian 
veterans of the two world wars 
with their wives and families 
and the lOd-man guard of honor 
from the Canadian battalion 
stationed in Germany were 
greeted with smiles and hand­
shakes cvfrywhere they went in 
this resort town.
HOTELS JAMMED
Every hotel room was booked 
and tlie thousands of tourists 
from all over the world joined 
In the spirit of the occasion to 
help commemorate the tragic 
nine-hour raid that started at 
dawn Aug. 19, 1942. Most of the 
6,086 - man assault force was 
from Canada and when It was 
over the Canadians counted 
3,374 casualties killed, wounded 
or taken prisoner.
CRUSHED BY CAR
Nikita Khrushchev, a high­
light of their reception in the 
capital.
Reds Space Lead 
Sets US Problem
about the anticipated powerful 
electrical discharge from the 
target vehicle to the chase 
craft.
PATaiOGUE, N.Y. ( AP) — 
Her birthday celebration turned 
into a tragedy for Mrs. Elsia 
A. Hutchins. Mrs. Hutchins, 
who lives just down the street 
from the home of her 23-mon1h- 
old grandson, Bruce Gds.serl, 
arrived at his house Tuesday 
to celebrate her 60th birthday 
with her family.. She backed 
her car over Bruce, playing in 
the driveway, and killed him
By RALPH DIGIITON ' 
Associated Press Staff Writer
Russia’s feat of rocketing two 
rriHnned satellites into close or­
bits points up a serious prob­
lem that lies ahead for both 
Soviet and U.S. scientists.
That problem ig bringing sat­
ellites — whizzing around the 
earth  at 18,000 miles an hour—• 
into actual physical contact 
with each other. Until such a 
technique is perfected, say some 
U.S. space experts, last week’s 
achievement is incomplete.
Physical contact between sat­
ellites, these experts say, is per­
haps the most dangerous part of 
the journey to the moon.
F irst, there is the hazard of 
Impact a t excessive speed dur­
ing complicated maneouvres in 
apace.
Second, is the peril of an elec­
trical discharge from one satel­
lite to the other — a lightning- 
like bolt of several thousands 
volts, capable of destroying one 
or both vehicles.
A U.S. space scientist who 
cannot be named points out that 
Russia has not claimed her two 
satellites actually touched and 
adds: ‘‘she undoubtedly would 
If they had bccase his man­
oeuvre, called docking, is one 
of the milestones in the race to 
the moon.”
NON-STOP OUT
The United States has already 
ruled out direct flight to the 
moon. The Nova booster which 
could take men and their ro- 
turn vehicle to the moon non 
stop will not be ready in time 
to  meet Prc.sidcnt Kennedy’s 
"within this decade” deadline, 
Russia apparently has ruled out 
direct flight, too, because she Is 
nlready practicing rendezvous 
In orbit.
■Current U.S. plans call for 
launching a single big rocket 
Into orbit around the moon and 
sending men down from It In a 
sm aller vehicle called a "bug,” 
Tie' "bug” would return tho 
men to the big rocket and an up 
per stage of tho big rocket then 
would .sci)aratc and bring the 
men home.
Sometime next year Gemini 
npncecrnft, similar to Mercury 
capsviles but largo enough for 
two men, will start practicing 
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bringing two spacecraft into 
physical contact.
Sometime in 1964 or 1965 Gem- 
inis will try  to lock onto Agena 
satellites high in space.
Successful rendezvous a n d  
docking will open a new era. 
Only in this way can giant 
space stations, needed as take­
off points for manned p^lanetary 
jaunts, he assembled in orbit. 
Only in this way can astronauts 
be rescued from disabled craft. 
One problem is what to do
it's a pleasure to shop in the 





Dyck’s Enjoy Serving 
Bernard Ave. at St. Paul
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f
TM B D E R B Y  brings competitive 
thrills to fishing. And tho chance of 
landing a record catch adds oven 
more zest to this popular event.
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Right now, at the height of this summer’s all-out selling season, is the time 
to go Envoy! Your Envoy dealer can offer you a wide, wide range of choices 
in models and colors — all of them unbeatable Envoy values! And though 
you'll be paying an economy price, with Envoy you get far more than an 
economy car: you get sleek, big car styling. . .  real man-sized comfort (an 
Envoy can carry as many as six full-sized adults)...four-door convenience 
on all Envoy series ...a  host of quality features and design refinements that 
many more expensive cars can’t match. Take the time to see your Envoy 
dealer today— you’ll find the timing is perfect!
ANOTHER G ENERAL M O TO R S VALUE I
MANUFAOTUHED FOR GENERAL M OTORS PRODUOT8 OF CANADA, LIMITED, BY VAUXIIALL M OTORS, LIM ITED, LUTON, ENOLAND
PARTS AND SERVICE FROM C O A S T T O  COAST
Bcmire'to sea Bonanza on ihe CBC-TVnciivork each Hnnday. Clu r't your local listing for channel and time
VICTORY MOTORS LIMITED
1675 I’ANDOSV t i T « i ; i : T  — I’llONi:; I’U 2-.T2U?
‘1  ■ ■    ■ ■
